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New Series NO. 1091 YOUR
 PROGRESSIVE II 0 M E NEWS-
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XVII; No. 24
Waterfield Rally Saturday LEDGER AND TIMES SEGETS FIRST PLACE UR
To Be Biggest In History IN STATE CONTEST




Lester Nanny, Calloway 'county
court clerk and county chairman
of the Harry -Lee Waterfield for
governor campaign here, said today
Pr. that final plans were being made
for what promises to be the largest
political rally in the history of Cal-
loway county.
Be- Kilgore. state Waterfield
flt chairman, said last week that 10,000
Democrats are expected to gather
here Saturday when Waterfield
will-come back to his native county
to launch his speaking campaign in
his quest for the Democratic nomi-
nation fur governor of Kentucky.
Nanny said that the -streets will
be roped off before the program
starts at the court house at 2 o'clock
'Saturday and that free lemonade
will be available. A special plat-
form Sr- being- en the nor-th
side of the court house and Mur-
rayans hear nine two-minute
speakers besides the opening blast
in Waterfield's drive
Murray's Mayor George Hart will.
ss -preside at The Watertight opening
and present Adron Doran, Murray
State grad, who will introduce the
other two-minute speakers. They
are:
Second District, Herschel McKim,
Icy, Owensboro, .Daviess County tax
commissioner; Third, Ray Stephen-
son. Louisville. president, Young
Dernecratic Club of Jefferson coun-
ty; Fourth, E. V Withers. Hardy-
vine, vice president, Farmers R.E.A.
Cooperative: Tifftt, James r QOM.
Covington, Knton county attorney'
Sixth. Philip Ardery, Frankfort; 22. July 13 and July 6, respective-
- Eighth, Walter Shopherd, tom it-c-i-WiettS-liturray,
Seventh, C. H. Fader PikevilleTY-.
Nichols county judge, and Ninth, camp director this year. Also on
R. G Williams, Somerset. the camp staff from Murray are
A 40-mile cavalcade from Hick- Turn McLean, waterfront director;
man county is planned. It will be Miss Virginia Frances Crawford,
led by the Clinton High Schoal camp dietician; Mrs. Don Scott,
band. registered nurse, and Mats Eliza-
Continued on Page 8i beth Broach. unit leader.
Camp Director
ars. Rowlett
Mrs. George Hart, presisiesat- -of
the Murray Girl Scouts Association,
announced today that 15 girls have
been named to a tentative list of
Scouts who will attend Camp Bear
Creek on Kentucky Lake this sum-
mar.
The Scodis, chosen on the basis
of their scouting recotds, are:
Jennel Foy, Ruth Osborn. Verona
Smith. Jean Corn, Jean Farris and
Betty June West. senior Girt
Scouts; Mary Frances Williams,
Janot Smith. ,CarolYn Melugin,
Julia Fuqua. Barbara Asheraft.
Hilda Galloway and Janice Doran,
upper intermediates; and Mary
Ann Wilson and. Patricia Futrell,
lower mtermedfatee. The three




published by W. P. Williams. was
named as "the best all-around
newspaper for 1947" in the Ken-
tucky weekly field at the 78th mid-
sumMer meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association held .June 5-7 at
Cumberland Falls.
The first place trophy going to
'the Muray Ledger and Times was
a silver tray awarded by the'Lex-
ington Herald-Leader. Presenta-
tion was made by L. Niel Plummer,
head of the journalism department
at the University of Kentucky.
Members of the Ledger arid•
Times staff are James C. Williams,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, John Fetter-
man, Mrs. H. I 'Sledd, JUyce Wynn,
Ralph Wear, Raleigh. Meluan, Ottis
Valentine, Boyd Wear, Ezra Rose
and Joe Weaks Jr.
p dn. wrri
idence Journal-Enterprage and third
,to the Somerset Commonwealth.
The Somerset Journal and the
Lyon County Herald. Eddyville, re-
ceived heeellel atde Trie1flt011.
Other western Kentucky prise
winners were Princeton Leader,
best front page; Dawson Springs
Progresv, best news story. and best
editorial page, Dawson Springs Pro-
gress, hest fujj page adveritsemerit-
The _ Princeton Leader and the
Providence Enterprise won sec-
ond and third places.
The Dawson Springs Progress
also won first placa for the best
half-page advertisement, with sec-
ond going to the Providence En-
terprise and third to the Princeton
Leader. The Leader was first for
the best quarter-page, the LtAger
and Times was second. and Atte
Caldwell County Times, Princeton,
was third.
urrOy Ledger IA Times
illPublish Daily Paper
.
The Murray Ledger and Times, IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
.ed three medals, including the Purple Heart for injuries he
sustained in the battle of the Bulge, Williams States
He took complete charge of this newspaper and job
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Five drunks appeared before
City Judge Hub Murrell this week
I and were fined $1365 each. r
Scouts Get Ready For Trip To France
OW PP
vIE •,*44,
Ralph Wear, scoutmaster of -Mur-
ray Boy Scout Troop 45 and vet-
eran scouting leadetsin Calloway
county, will accbrnpany the four
Murray Scouts who were named
last 'week as delegates to the World
Jamboree in Moisson. France, Aug-
ust 9-22.
Wear and the Scouts will train at
Camp Cricket Hollow near Dayton,
Ohio. before going to Camp Kilmer.
-N. J. for final staging Wear will
serve in the ,official capacity of
asishaiint Seoutmerater to one of the
two troops going from Region Four.
Pictured above are Scouts. who
will make the trip as they study
plans of the camp they will erect
on the Jamboree site.
Left tit right, they are: Wear:. Tom'
Lamb, Pat Sykes, Charles Tolley.
John Paul Butterworth and -Ev-
erett Jones, assistant scoutmaster,
who is. helping the boys get ready
for the trip
The trip to the world camp.
I where 46 nations will be repre-
sented, will be preceded by a sight-
seeing' trip - to Manhattan, Radio
-City, Belgium and Holland.
•
•:*- .41`4,1 • •
• sr-
Board Votes Change
'In Name Of Mason
Memorial Hospital
•
Harry Fenton. chairman of the
board of directors. of the Murray
Hospital Association. announced ID
a press release yesterday. that the
'tame of the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital has been changed to
"Murray Hospital."
The statement followed filing in
the office of the Secretary of St• Le,
Frankfort, an amendment to -the,
articles of incorporation.sif the hos-.
pital. On Monday, June la Fenton
said, an approved copy of the
amendment was filed in the office
of the,Calloway county court clerk,
for retord.
"Under the terms of such amend-
ment." Fenton declared. "the said
corporation shall be known and
designated, for all purposes, as the
'Murray Hospital Association.'"
Concerning the hospital; Fenton
Mated. "Hereafter, said hospital






Eight Boy Scouts of Troop 50.
Murray, will leave Murray at 12:30
Sunday -tor a camping trip at Camp
Pakentucky.
Members of the troop who will
attend are Bobby Foy, Owen Bill-
Ington. Gerald McCord, Jerry Lav-
ender, W. B.. Mosiss, .Jr., Bobby
Hays, •.Jimmy Boone and _Charles
Marr.
W. p. ,-Moser is scoutmaster of
Troop 50. Clegg Austin, a mem-
ber of Troop 50 and the son of Mr
and Mrs. A. B. Austin. is junior
leader for the five weeks' camp.
'The board expressed the opinion
that the new name of the institu-
tion will be "indicative of the new
'open policy' adopted by the of-
ficers of Murray Hospital Associa-
tion." •
*The report said that the a ion
was approved ba a unanimous ste
of the board of constituency of the
corporation. .
The news report in this issue that the Ledger & Times printing plant e
arly last summer with the knowledge that No Change In
has been recognized as the "best all-round weekly news- it was my inten
tion to convert the Ledger & Times into a
paper" in the state affords me a great deal of genuine daily n
ewspaper at the earliest opportunity.
pleasure. I am prou
d of the job he has done this past year, but
I am especially glad" we can publish it in this issue as I
 know from experience the sort of task I am assigning to
him at this time to assume full responsibility to publish a
daily newspaper here in Murray.
that reason I appeal-to-you on his behalf for your
support and co-operation. He did not increase his insur-
the Ledger & Times/till appear on the streets by carrier
and be delivered through the mails beginning next Mon-
day, June 16th, ni a-daily newspaper. It will-he Publish
each afternoon except Sunday.
It will be our purpose to work as hard to make it the
best small daily newspaper in Kentucky as we have to
make it the best all-round weekly in the state.
At this time I wish to assure our readers it is a full
time job to operate the best of anything, a weekly news-
paper or anything else.
Also I wish to state that it takes the kind of staff the I
Ledger & Times has to get this sort of recognition.
 I want to thank each ancLexery member.  for  their loY1
alty and devoted service.
The Ledger & Times staff consists of Murray men
and women — voting citizens and taxpayers. All devote myself. 
The same is true of the daily newspaper I publish
their full time to their jobs. None farm on the side, nor in 
Paris, Tennessee, where another son is in charg
e as
do they engage in the real estate business or run for public general 
manager. -- -
office.
As for myself I wish to say it has been my intention
ever since I put chased an interest in it in the fall of 1941.
to coneett the Ledger & Times into a daily newspaper
The reason I did not do this before was because of the
war., It interferred with my plans, as it did most other
folks, as there were certain restrictions on daily and week-
ly newspapers during the war.
My plans were side-tracked by the attack on Pearl
Harbor. Instead I purchased the West Kentuckian and re-
tired it from the field as a contribution to the war effort.
My associates in Murray will bear me out in the state-
ment that I was more interested in the Ledger & Times
serving this community as a •-•ital link of the war effort
than in making money.
I am proud of the fact nobody has solicited one dollar
on my behalf, or that of the Ledger & Times, to send out
bulk sales subscriptions, and I am proud of the fact I have
operated the paper six years as the only advertising med-
ium in the county with audited circulation.
When I took over the West Kentuckian in 1941 it had
only 600 paid subscribers. It had been awarded county
advertising on affidavits claiming more than 3,000.
Trade practices of the Ledger & Times as a daily
paper, will necessarily have to be developed as conditions
require, but our method of doing business will not be
changed. It will continue to be our policy to haviruniform
rates and never will we sell advertising in Mayfield or Pa-
ducah at lower rates than in Murray. In the last six years
we have sacrificed some outside advertising but we be-
lieve this is offset by local merchants. rri. Samuel C McKee. parc-
h will cost more to print a paper six days a week than
one, and we can't sell the paper at the same price. It 
will
always be the lowest price consistent with sound business




The Muaray Ledger and Times,
named last week by the Kentucky
Press Association as the best all-
around weekly in -the -state Age-
1947. will begin publication daily
ance from $500.00 to $30,000 during the war emergency, on Monday, June 16, W. P. Will.
nor did he buy what is represented as one of the best farms sans, publisher, revealed today.
in Calloway County from his earnings as a combat 
soldier Beginning with the Monday esti-
and officer in a tank destroyer battalion, tion, the paper will be publish
ed
He has, however, purchased a modest home in Mur- every day exc
ept Sunday.
ray on which he is paying city and county taxes. He 
has
qualified as a voting citizen and will participate in his 
first
Kentucky election in August. 












st tO tello f  
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s   wheren  his beg ns,o w hno 
st I 
elfish s
ceased publicatio  
f It.1. 
sincere when I say risr-n more interested ori-tt-e—Ledge-r--&------"'John Meloan, brother of
Times' success as a daily newspaper because of Jim 
than !Weigh Meloan. Ledger and
Times linotype operator.
An earlier Murray daily. the
Daily Times. wadi edited by .L
V. Wear, uncle of Bosd Wear.
Ledger and Times job printer.
W. Percy Williams, Publisher. Although the paperawill continue
- — tes policy of complete coverage of
Calloway county news, a United
Lions Elect Rev. McKee
ss
Press-Association's leased wire has
been obtained for accurate and
speedy coverage of state and na-
tional events. Williams said.
Delivery of city papers will be
by carrier. Box holders will con-
tinue to receive their Ledger and
Trmes at the post office.
SubscripWon by carrier in the
city of Murray will be 20 cents per
week. 85 cents per month or $10
per year. Current city subscrip-
tions will be credited with their
remainrng balance at 20c per week.
City subscribers who desire to
Withdraw their suascriptians will
be paid their balance_ upon request
at the Ledger and Times office,
103 North .Fourth street.
I.eonard Vaughn
tor .of We College Presbyterian
Church. -WciS elected 1941-48 presi-
dent of the Murray Lions Club at a
meeting held Tuesday night. He
tory. 
-1.1cFeed:.,R. L. Wade. Installation
In Calloway and adjoining counties the subscription
rate will be $3.50 per year. In the City of Murray where
we will have to maintain our own delivery service, the rate
will be .20 per week, or .85 per month, payable at the of-
fice or, more conveniently, to the carrier at the end of the
week, or month.
Some small dailies are deliv.ered for .1rper we
ek, but
most have been compelled to increase the rate to .2
0 or .25,
as newsprint is now $98.50 per ton in car load lots, 
an in-
crease of 80 per cent.
Subscriptions outsidg, the City of Murray will be ful-
filled for the old rate of $2.60 per year, but will be 
renewa-
ble at the new daily rate of.$3.50. Those in theCity wi
ll
be credited-for the unearned-ocKrance paymeni at .217
week, or refunded on demaind at the Ledger & Times of-
fice in North Fourth Street.
We sincerely urge our friends and readers to 
try out
the daily paper, akjeast to the extent of the 
present paid
in advance subscriptions, and we invite those not 
now tak-
ing the paper to contact one of our carriers who will be on
the job beginning next Monday.
We have closed a contract with the United Press As-
sociation to furnish us with the full leased 
wire report. We
are convinced Murray is big enough for the bes
t. We have
also ordered an attractive budget of daily 
newspaper fea-
tures, but it may be some days before these can
 be started.
These news and feature services, however,
 will be sec-
ondary to the local, social, and county news 
coverage that
have made the Ledger & Times the 'best 
all-round weekly
paper in Kentucky. This coverage will 
continue, and we
hope, be multiplied by six.
The newspaper business is my life. I 
have been in it
since I was a twelve year old boy. I 
never considered it
"the newspaper game," nor have I 
engaged in anything
else.
The people of Murray and Calloway 
County have
been good to me and I pledge my 
best efforts, and all my
resources towards giving them the 
"best all round small
daily newspaper in Kentucky."
I want to close this important 
announcement with a
personal appeal on behalf of my son, 
James C. Williams,
general manager of the Ledger & Time
s, because he is too
modest to make it himself.
I had four sons in World War Tw
o. Also the two
young men who married my daugh
ters are veterans.
James occupied a position on the staff
 of the Ledger
& Times in February of last year 
after he had served more
than five years in the army. He ent
ered the service as a pri-
vate and was discharged as a Captain, havin
g been award-
•
of officers elected Tuesday will be
, held at the•city park at the Lions'
annual picnic on Tuesday. July 8.
Other officers elected for' the
1947-48 term are Leonard Vaughn,
vice president; Elliott Wear. sec-
ond vice president; E. W. Riley,
third vice president; W. B. Moser.
secretary; Hilton West, assistant sis•-
rt•tary; Dewey Ragsdale. LI,
tamer, and Glint Jeffrey, tail twistsi
Vester Orr.. Connie Ford and Les-




The Lions Club announced that
Harry Jenkins Rev, McKee, Solon
Shackelferd. Zeln.a Carter,, Hezzie
Owen, Carl Schultz, W. B Wiser
and and Fred Shultz will attend
the state Lion convention to be
held in Louisville. on June 19-21.
auests of the club were Jim Encti-s
cott. Bill Ma Murray, Doe Davis,'
Raymond PiCirson. Pearson is a
Subscribers in the county. %saji
continue to receive the paper at
the old rate until subscriptions ex-
pire. Renewal of subscriptions or
new subscriptions in the measly
will be $3.50 per year.
The. Ledger and Times had its
origin i I 1879 when a stock com-
pany with W. 0. Wear as editor
established the Calloway News.
He was at the time of his death, '
editor and publisher of the Callo-
way Times, which was merged with
the Murray Ledger after Mr. Wear's
death and the two were succeeded
by the Ledger and Times.
The Ledger and Timea was pur-
chased by W. P. Williams in 1941.
In 1942 he bought the West Kan-
tuckian and the two were merged
club. , in the same year.
'Strong America Is Theme
member of the licksenville. Fla.,
board of diretti,ir 1,04_
rviceft• For Day Camp This Week
011ie Chambers, 61
Funral services will be held ao-
day for 011ie Chambers. 61, who
died- suddenly at his. home here
Tuarlday. Death was attributed to
a heart attack.-
The services, to-be conducted by
the Revs. H. L. Lax and T.' H.
Mullins Jt., will be held at the
home. Chambers was a member
of the Sinking Springs Baptist
Chitral. . ,
Survivors include his wife. Murs
"Y; two daughters, Mrs.. Hoist
Scott, Memphis, and Mrs. Thomas
Brandon, Pans, Tenn.; five sisters.
Mrs. John "sty and Mrs. B. G.
Miller. county,‘ Mrs. Vernon Phil-
lips. Memphis. Mrs. Arlon Phillipa
Oakland. Tenn.. and Mrs. Herbert
Haynes, Ferndale, Mich.; one broth-
er. W. H. Chambers, Detroit, and a
srandson, 'Thomas Brandon III.
Pallbearers are Lee Lavender,
ha Douglas, Lynville Yates, Price
Lassiter. Carrol .Lassiter and Harry
Douglas.
Honorary pallbearers are Tal-
madge Robinson, I. L. Dunn. Rob
Lee. Leland Owen. Walter Gilbert.
Ed Diuguid Leo Miller, C. A. Hale,
Mumphries Key, Claud Miller. Pat
Hackett. Will Miller Sparkman,
Herman Ross and George Hart.






Murray's Girl Scout D -•.p
which opened Monday at Alas ity
park will follow the theme :Strong-
er Anita-roans for a Stronger Amer-
ica," Miss Maty Elizabeth Roberts.
director of the camp, told approxi-
mately 80 workers who attended
the kick-off canner held Friday.
Lich morning, through the week
of camp. the 101 girls will take part
in the flag raising ceremony be-
fore going to designated places for
the- ite1ieitie4.-cd_the-
Only Girl Scouts and their house
guests will be able to- attend this
year becauSe of the Increase in
Scout attendance.
All Brownies attending the camp
will have a cookout tonight. Lead-
ers will have charge and 'mothers
will assist. Plans are being made
for this to be one of the most in-
teresting days of the camp. Scout
workers said.
Intermediate and senior Scouts
will spend the night on Kentucky
Lake. Dr. A. D. Butterworth and
Zelna Carter hail& turned the keys
of- their cabins over to the two
Miss Roberts
groups for the night. 'The Scouts
will "Use the stars for a roof and
the robins will be used in. case of /
Day. camp will close-Friday night
with a pageant in the park. ;,11(1
Scout leaders in Murray have urged
everyone iAterested in the Girl
Scout efforts toward a stronger
America to be present.









By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mies Elsie Humphrea's and Miss
Delight Cooper are attending
Tolers Business 'College at Paris.
Mrs. Louise-Jones is one, of the
feachers. Miss Humphreys ,ahd
Miss C'o..per-ike.graclutites of Hazel
High School.
- A tstersiiisteresting Daily Church
Schosl was held at South Pleasant
Grove last week The closing ex-
ercise which was held Sunday night
took-the Tirlace-asfs-the regular Chit
dren's Day prosrSm. Some 25
mathi'rs and yoang people served
as teachers or 11,11.icrs
NOTICE TO
TRAVELERS
Quite a number from this com-
munity atterided the community
„singin. g at Lebanon Sunday after-
The following from this -church
"attended quarterly meeting' at
-Mason's Chapel Simday .ifterxcion
..nd heard Dr. Clark speak: Mr. and
Mrs. ft L. Cooper, Miss Rebecca
Guthrie. Mr and Mrs. Obie Jones,
Mrs Ellen Charlton. Mrs. Sarah
Smotherman. Mr. Harold Broach
asci Bert Taylor.
GaYlon Stone Ifid Mrs. Lucian
Gunton are somewhat improved.
Mrs Toni Erwin recently visited
Pursuant to authority granted by
the Public Service Commission . of
Kentucky. -the following trains .will
be discontinued after the schedules
are run pn June 21. 041:
•
Ai Train Xo. 5. leaving Hickman. Ks.
-sonriviiii. Bruceton. Tenn.







Special. Frankfort, Ky.. May 1111
illiam H. al y , Franklin
County farmer and former Com-
missioner of Agriculture today
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Lieu-
tenant Governor.
Slay. uho vas the party's nom-
inee for Lieutenant Governor. in
' 1943. stated: "I am highly appre-
ciative of the honors conferred
upon me by MT party in the past
and I fret confident that we shall
i restore our State government to
the traditional and constructive
leadership of t h e Democratic
Parts. I am not aligned with any
faction and' win - cooperate with--
a hoes er may be the party's mind;
net for Governor in promoting
harmony and victory tat Novem-
ber.**
Mar a nIti.e of Floyd ('ounty.
Is 39, married and hasthree chil-
dren.
Murray Route V
THE LEDGER & TIMES MWIRAY, KENTUCKY




only kYery day brings new or ojd
asquaintances by"lgoing to the lake.
. Sunday two-yrrein and their corn-
p.0110115 stopped by. but not on
their way to tlie lake, but here
fibril -Austin, Texas. to see the
hams of their thildhosid for the
first time in 40 years. They were
John and Quitman Rowlett. cous-
ins of Peter Rowlett of the To-
bacco Factory. *and they were see-
ing Concord. and trying to find
I
-Saine---reli-CS - Of Oki iic7ciira in tances.
All I could give them were some
of my cactus plants which the
women praised so much or I knew
that 40 Yeara had taken toll of ,most
the friends they knew here.
Young Keys Patterson, one of
our Concorders, was in visiting last
week, too. He is an accountant in
a Detroit office now.
Congratulations to the young Man
who took our Gene Parker from
ashool. to the altar. I know she
will be missed by her classmates.
even if I won't be at school to
know about it.
I catch myself, mechanically
from habits. of the years. clipping
gped Piktril and saving attractive
magazine -covers for my - school
room before I realize I won't be
needing them. I wonder if parents
whose children are vile, ever ad,
Just themselves to .the vacancies
left or not. _
Cabin life is really calling people
We're about to form the habit of
so ng to Guy -Ltietinn- iodge for a-
square meal. Some one of course.
alwsys goes in time to catch the.
bah and cut the stove wood, but a
46 boa's:aqua afissosy for a chance 4111  yk.ebazk, supper was .:vastly en,
Farmers got mate a bit of tObacco joyed Saturday night by about 18
set last week and are breaking of us. with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
.corn grsund this week. • -- Shaernaker as guests of honor
Mr and Mrs. Earl Stom 5and How we did enjoy Attin0 out un-
der the stars' reminiscing -eel; -our
Id school days.
Modern homes with all their lux-
uries never encourage the renew-
ing of - e,ld. acquanisances as the
going back to, the s:imple, uniif-
ectesl' ways Of unhurried - liVing
does.. "
Our Sunday School welcomed
three guests from the Cabin settle-
ment Sunday, Mr. LoWell Farmer,
Mrs. Carol Farmenand Mrs. Barnes.
....1--tooks.-a-44atic-1.613.-4ay-lasa-woek
with my vocational • agriculture
teacher. Went to Cumberland City.
but enjoyed most stopping on the
farms and -.seeing the' women at
their various tasks.
Farm life's a great life if one
doein't weaken: and Maud Name
T+Da.. Mary are showing Li.4Isa
Chicago gals can set totaaneci.
I Went- to -Sti•Wriff earl; ---11,'"0:0---134-41krs-rs'P 4-4; in Lansing-
Mich . where he i5 engaged in workMonday Morning and was .so sorry
for his uncle.when I returned to hear that Mr.
Jimmie Cochran of Murray isIasi 'Crass had died Sunday arid
vibeen buried siting his 
daughter. Mrs. Ruby
• , . M - Cuiston 
''retry while I was gone I
eslrfr-known untti
bet, re that he was even se,k
The Crasses used to be Concord
S, and we are sorry to hear of
• -Passing of more and more it
-e we counted as our friend-
CS,..*!erhox
Summer must be here. judging Beginning Monday. June 16. 1947.
from the sample of heat we've been the following schedule will be fol-
lowed at the Murray Post Office:
happens around here, Registry and C.O.D. window
opens at 8:00 a.m., closes at 6:00
P.m.
Money Order window opens at
900 a.m., closes at 5:00 p.m.
Stamp. General Delivery and
Parcel Psrst vnindow opens at 7:00
a.m., closes at 6:00 p.m. .
Effective Saturday. June 21-
Post 'Office will close at 1:00 p.m.
I this -includes ALL WINDOWS).
Lobby will remain open 7:00 a.m.
to 8-p.m.
Mail will be dispatched to all
STAR ROUTES and TRAINS every
day including SUNDAYS,. and
HOLIDAYS.
Starting SUNDAY.- JUNE 22.
1947. the folliaaing. schedule will
be followed as the dispatch of mail,
this caused liar N.C. & Si. L. Rail-
way having withdrawn two trains:
Star Route No. 29716 mail will
arrive at 8:00 A.M. Murray, Ky.
1 West Ky. Stages),
No 104 -Train arrives Murray at
8:20 a.m. iSouth Bounds
No. 105 Train arrives Murray at
7:12 P.M. iNorth Bound!.
Star Route No. 29716 leaves Mur-
ray for Mayfield at 3:0 P.M.
To be sure that your letters and
Parcel Post will be dispatched. at
the earliest' possible time- you must
drop your letters in the Post Office
at least one hour before train time.
Please drop your letters in the of-
fice sooner 'than the one hour
before *train time .if itossible. The
dispatcher is allowed one hour for
tying-out the-mails - - - --
Please have your RETURN AD-
DRESSES on ALL letters and pack-
ages, otherwise if they fail to make





train Xo 105. leasing Bruceton. Tenn 11:25 A M ,
arriving s:urcaa. Ks. 1:011 P.M.
r .4,- 4.,aifi 'so tOo. leas,ng 'trlurra.. K. 
2.23 P.M..
arra. ing Brucetiap.. Isesitn. 4:10 P.M.




Northern hqdwood. varnished, folding.
CAMP COTS; cifiVas, treated or
, untreated against water S4.95
.0m/on. ft—ft.—
C714-MP STOt)LSwood. folding S1.69
PICNIC BASKETS, complete with
silverware S2.79
Galion Food and Beverage Jug,
with pour spout S3.89
LEJOHN 9" ELECTRIC FANS
PORTABLE. RADiOS
Battery and Electric





family called on Mr and Lu-
ther °Simon r and children-1 Saha-
'clay night.- - • 4;
Uncle Johnny Phelps is kisiting.
hia sister. Mrs. J N Johnsoritund
Mr. arid Mrs.. Hardin. Cailes.,
visited. Mr and' Mr* Nsr
bert 'Wilkerson and children Sun-
ciay
Mr and. Mrs. tilmous Steel,
visited Mrs -saVsrue elc and sans
'Stir day afternoon.
Mr Lind Mrs Buford Barton
Were eekend guests if Mr. and
-44--Mrse -George Linville and grandson,
Sunday Dinner gueats were Bra
llesry HarR15. Mr, Henry Hargis
and daughter and 'Mrs Ethel Har-
e:a. Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Curet.
Mr and Mrs Joe H Curd and aonat
Hill- Mr_ 'anafralldrs_71- W.
Si;rnor. ird Botch. John return-
ed hsrne afte7 a two weeks visit
tas srandpaterits
"Ms .sicl Mr- Zelna Farris and




Mr ass: Mr- Jerry Burkbar.
d Mr ,rrl My- Dee St. .1
ssrdas- sight and Sad s
K Jots..
•iPlt
Sally Af.! is vi-s• •





. : • •
•at
I !I'll/TITO/Mr TIT VI- •
rh• ...I the pr''
issj. ta-sae Yslr













Uncle Will Harrall. 75 years old.
dird last Thursday and was buried
at Zion.
Lurwan Swift is at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Edna, Swift, and
is attending Murray State Concise.
He will return to Missouri where
he has been engaged in teaching
the past three years. His Wife and
daughter. Linda,' are here with
him
Mr. Marion Doores of Murray.. is
now. living IA .the kaWne- - his
brother, E. --E-Doores, who- re.
cently passed away.
Jag.w Washer of Dexter visited his
r Jim Washer, and IMO,
recently.
kuppertid ( )pi'n'.
Alvin H. Kopper d. former cpus- Douglass
*s. attorney for Calloway. .has or - C
.sced the opening of. all °fin, Hardware o.
is the Gatlin building where Iss Plaiitie 5::
will practice law Murray. Kentucky
THE HUT
Offeis You
CURB SERVICE THROUGH THE
----HOT —SUMMER ..- •• -
• Relax . .
IN THE ,COOL COMFORT
OF. YdUR CAR WHILE WE
Stit V E-YOU
COOL OFF wit.h.a coke or a big scoop of













STEWART .WARNER ELECTRONIC WHEEL
BALANCING MACHIN.E
No need to remove the wheel from the car.
BALANCE ALL TOGETHER
• Brakes repaired or relined.
• Unity Spotlights and Fog Lights (Chrome) installed
while you wait.
• Motor Tuneup with SUN MOTOR MASTER.
WRECKS REBUILT — CARS REFINISHED
LIKE NEW











AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M.
CALLOWAY -COUNTY COURT YARD"
-•-•••••••- I• ftrftoftftwfte•••••••,,,,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-1.1..,promr,•••• — • .041• sr. • .
_
•
Come and hear-,this young man who is destined to be-
come The next Governor of Kentucky, Waterfield it a
-native of Calloway. rian now to attend this rally so that
we will indicate by our presence that his home town,
county and district are solidly behind him.
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  Miller and mother, Mrs. Rosa O
rr. I
AND NEAR HAZEL I Ewl Lamb of Albany,-Ga.. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Perry of Brew-
ers were guests Sunday afternoon
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mrs. Essie Brown of Paris, .Tenn.,
was in, Hazel Sunday. visiting her
lirather. Mr. and Mrs'. L. Windsor
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey attend-
ed the funeral of a Mena. Mr.
Fields, in Martin Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Ruby Blakley visited friends
in Wildersville over the wiekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neely of Mur-
ray were Sunday dinner guests of
-Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
attended services at the Baptist
church.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
and son 0. B. Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Turnbow and little son.
Johnie, of Mayfield, motored over
to Memphis last Sunday week and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Eevrd Hicks of Mur-
ray were in Hazel last Monday to
visit Mrs. H. L Neely and sister.
Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Garrett of
Detroit were in Hazel over the
weekend mulling their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones had as
their guestss recently Mrs. Jones'
sister and family from Bowling
Green.
R. L. Turnbow of Memphis spent.
Thursday night with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Moore, At-
lanta, Ga.. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor,
Dickson, Tenn.. are visitors this
week iii the home of their son and
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tay-
lor, and children.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday and
were dinner guests of Mrs. Notie
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Just off Main on South 14th. Eight rooms; 5 on firs
t'
floor, 3 on second—all hardwood. Built-in cabinets and
two baths. Full size basement with furnace heat. Lot
70x180. This house can be shown by appointment only.
In Almo, extra nice 4-room house, electricity; large lot
with lots of outbuildings and nice. chicken yard. If inter-
ested in a small home, don't miss this buy. Price $2,100.00.
Six room duplex. Large lot on South 15th Street.
Six-room houst• on the corner of Ninth and Vine Streets.
Hard surface streets. Lot 75x135 feet.. Nice shade. Large
living room. Hardwood floors ;. plenty built-ins. Two la
rge
porches. Possession with deed, and priced to sell..
Corner lot on South 11th Street. Six rooms, hardwood
,
built-ins; shady lot 85x185 feet with large , connecting
garage. •
An extra nice home just west of North 16th Street, on
Hamilton Street. Five rooms, hardwood Mors, built-ins
and a full size basement. Lot 150x260 feet. .
Nice small- home, lot 65x150, just west of College on






54 acres, level, fertile farm 2 1-2 miles southeast of Mur-
ray on W.P.A. road. Good 3-room house; small stock barn,
new garage and plenty of outbuildings. Lirge cistern- and
good orchard.
We have several other pieces of property not listed 
here.
Vacant lots located in different parts of Murry. If 
you
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his mother, Mrs. Ed Lamb, over the
weekend. Mrs. Lamb returned to
Georgia with him for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Lane and
daughter of Marrendville, W. Va.,
are visiting their daughter. Mrs.
D. J. Merrell, and Mr. Merrell.
Miss Mickie Jones of Bowling
Green spent a few days in Hazel
last week with her parents. Her
little sister accompanied her back
and will enter school this summer.
Paul Dailey was in St. Louis a
few days last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall of
Akron, Ohio, are in Hazel visiting
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Marshall, and other relatives.
Mrs. Alice Jones of Murray was
in Hazel nonda); to visit her ne-
phew. D. N. White, who is confined
to his bed with illness.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow were
Paducah visitors last Friday
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris was
in Hazel Monday visiting relatives.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Birdene Burchett of Mt.
Vernon, Ind., is spending the week
with Miss Ruby Blakley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan have
just returned from a 10 day vaca-
tion trip to Detroit, vsoiting Mrs.
Morgan's brothers and sister in
that city.
Mrs. Charles Kivett has returned
to Harlan aftir spending several
days with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
V. E. Windsor.
Pvt. James Max Brown of FOrt
Knox spent the weekend with his
parents and relatives. Mr. Brown
is a member of the Universa? Mili-
tary Experiment Unit.
Ed Lamb .left Tuesday for Daw-
son Springs, where he will stay for
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
baby of near Chattanooga. Tenn.,
are in vitttreig tits mother.
Mrs. Essie Roane.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.. Reed and
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phipps of Padu-
cah were in Hazel last week and
were guests of Mrs. H. I. Neely,and
sister. Miss Eva Perry.
Will Frank Steely, who is' in
Lexington attending college, is
home for a few days visiting his
parents, Mr. and ' Mrs. Muncie
Steely.
Miss Edith Winchester, whb has
been teaching in Texas, is home for
the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall
have gone to. Dawson Springs .for
a few week's rest.
1
Approximately 155 acres of Ky.1
31 rescue grass in Warren county I




John B. Hutson, native of Callo-
way county and former assistant-
secretary-general of the United
Nations was recipient of on hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Laws at
ale 80th annual commencement
exercises held Thursday in Lexing-
ton.
Hutson received his formal edu-
cation at the University of Ken-
tucky and was graduated in 1917
after specializing 'in farm Manage-
ment- He also attended the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, where he
received a master's degree in agri-
cultural economics, and Columbia
University. where he was awarded
a doctor of philosophy degree in
economic theory and business
cycles.
Hutson has held administrative
and research posts with more than
a dozen different Government
agencies and departments. In 1941.
he became pi-esident-drthe-PYWR--
ful Commodity Credit Corporation.
Later, he was deputy agricultural
coirimissioner of the Council of pe-
fense, director of the Food Pro.
the Office of Production of the War'
Foods Administration.
He served a six-month period as
deputy director for agriculture of
the Office of War Mobilization and
Reconversion, after Which he re-
turned to the Department of Agri-
culture as undusecretary. Late
last summer he resigned from that
department to become assistant sec-
retary-general of the United Na-
tions in New York. a position he
held until January 10 when he re-




A Limited Supply of Post-War
-DULUX". SUPER-WHITE
ENAMEL
in its first appearance since before
the war
eamel.
- retains its---whitness indefinitely
•
-ALSO IN STOCK AT PRESENT IS:
Deadening Felt (good grade)
Outside White Paint (supply limited)
Inlaid Linoleum
Window Glass
Venetian Blinds (custom made)
Large assortment of Wallpaper
Hughes Paint &
Wallpaper Co.
401 Maple Street Call 383
•
North Fork News
Several around here'attended the
singing at Lebanon Sunday iaid re-
ported ii ,fine singing.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker and daugh-
ter returned to their home in
Jackson Monday after spending, a
few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ktry. „
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins of Paris.
Mr. ad Mrs. One Morris and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
and daughter, Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs.
Virgie Wicker and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and. chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Sunday afternoon.
ttouglas Vandyke is improving
-after several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook visited
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr. Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Monday night.
Mrs. Holice Grooms and Berna
Love Tarkington visited Mrs. Nanie
Paschall Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Rudolph Key.. Dorothy Key
and Mrs. Nanie Paschall visited
Mrs. Jack Key Saturday afternoon
Mr. Jim Stallings died Sunday
night in the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Talmage Wyatt. Funeral
services were held at Olive Branch
Monday afternoon, bur ial in
church cemetery.
.Mr, and Mrs.. Ruciplph Key,
Dorothy Key, Mrs. Virgie- Wicker.
Duloris Wicker visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bardon Nance Saturday night.
Mrs Hugh Paschall and mother
visited Mrs. Elmer Paschall Thurs-
day afternoon.
Patty Ruth 'Crawford, daughter
of Mr. and, Mrs. J. C. Crawford,
is confined to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Mr and Mrs. Euel
Orr and daughter Lynette visited
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Wade
Sunday afternoon. also Aunt Lizzy
Varsity Grille Opens
The Varsity Grille, formerly
Hate's lurichencriietie. has been pur-
chased 'by Irwin, Enoch, and will
cOtitinue to operate at its location
across Main' street from the Vars-
ity theatre. Eubert Hale was a part-
ner in the business before the
change of ownership.
Orr who is very ill in the Wade
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Fiad Orr
Sunday.
Mrs. Onie Anderson and daugh-
ter spent last week with -Mr, and






1. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Graham - of • Miami. Fla. is the guest of her sis.
rHoustriii: Texas are guests in the; ter, Mrs. Ral
ph Woods.
horde ;of Mrs. Warren S. Swann. I Pat Ryan. Jr.. 
student at the
! Mrs. -firaham's father,- the Rev, "E. -University of 
Missouri at Columbia,
: B, Motley (.f - Bells, .Tenn., ls also! is the -guest of his
 grandmother,,
visiting in the Swann home and I Mrs. Joe Ryan. He 
is en route to
, with other friends in Murray: I New York td spe
nd a few days be-
;-- Mitts Niiomi Lee whitne
i and mai., fore attendiNie,Plyinouth Drama
; McLek n left Monday to spend 10! 
Festival, Plymouth, -Mass. for six
I 
1, 
weeks. He will then attend a camp 
days attending the' Red -Crnss Na- k
tional .ft,Ouatic .Schoot Which. is 
htlartn Michigan, and visit his parents
i at Montgomery Bell State Prick. I 
in San Francisco before resuming
! White Bluff. Tenn. -.. 
4 his studies in Columbia.
i
1 Mrs. Howard Rice and. snn. /lob, Miss Mario
n Copeland 'and Miss
i have returned to !heir home in i Hilda -Grey 
Todd left Wednesday
1 Princeetin, fs,ill.i....ing a visit with mo
rning for Lexington where they.
i her (mother  11.rif, Curler Whitnel. twill attend Girls
 St.,ie at Transyl-









ASK NOR FREE ESTIMATES
COMPLETE CONCRETE SERVICE
iro a Ne mo • • ssfro !grafi if&hO110, m• iniSts0
wow mil ..mil" t4r4 mmgoi.
Iggle0 ligitg:  VI I 
CONCRETE PRODUCT
EAST HIGHWAY
ENDS FRIDAY!. Mickey Rooney, in
"Love Laughs At Andy Hardy"
SATURDAY ONLY 
[
SEE THE RADIO FAVORITES
OF MILLIONS the 
on the screen' for
first thrilling time!
Teeflstsd Nita' Steve
Alms lid Wyly Lorelei
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'HYLLIS THAXTER • EDGAR BUCHANAN • HARRY CAREY • RUTH NELSON
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RANDOLPH SCOTT • ROBERT RYAN
ANNE JEFFREYS•GEORGE "60 HAYES
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Women's Page Club News". Activities Locals








Th .. ..: ? 1 - i.' i ub 'Mr and Mi-, E. It Sanders Ofe .a,- !  t.s :.. 
delightfully entertained ;esterday On Sunday. June 8, Mr, and Buchanan, Tenn., atinotmet . Th--s Mrs. John B. Hutson of New
aherlu•on 13%  .J:daz. 1...,_ J. Beale 'ac..1.ixs ODA.. Thempaen entertained marriage  of their daughter.  Cathe- York City was complimented with
het horne. •!ii the C 'ldw,trr Road.. at their,•beautiful home near Pur- rine 9e:in. to William N. Cherry of a lovely... summer tea which was
The spacious room. held ,,rtistic . year. Tenn.. with a .basket lunch Model. Tenha son of Mr. and Mrs. given on Tuesday afternoon by-
arrengementa if saran:el flowers and lawn party in honor of Mrs. F. C. Cherry, on June 7. in Corinth, Mrs. N. P Hutson and Mrs. Dan C.
from the •hvatee1'stldv,n, .. , .. Thompson's brother's. Roy IL Ada -Mis& . . . Hutson at the home of the former.....
.
The following efficers Wert• ele(7- ;arts. '13troit. Mi:h.. Mr , and Mrs. The bride was attired in a dress A color scheme of pink and white
of white orepe with a white hat was emphasized throughout the
and accessories. Her corsage was rooms With Madonna lilies and
of red .carnatfons sweet peas predominating in the
Miss Bobby Ann Morris of Buc- decorations. -,-.
hanan, the bridesmaid, wore a Guests were greeted at the door
dress of aqua. with which she wore by Mrs. Henry Fulton and Mrs. G.
a corsage of pink carnations. B. Seett and presented to the re-
Mr. Plainer Futral of Model ceiving line composed of the hos-
was
edji the meetita. ; .e last of the
club year:.,_ _
Mrs . „.11.1ayrne presi-
dent; Mrs. Leland (men. vice pres
ident, and Charles Farmer,
secrel,ary -ea(' s arer
Followin, an informal hour 01
needlework and conversation. the
hostess served a d lihtful p..rty
plate to members a: a Inc L
gue-sts. Mrs W E Jora.sor. Mrs
Heater Mrs Gatia. Clepton Mrs
Tom Banks. Sr NI:, Zul., Cobb
L,iwrei'ce and Mr- It T W,.1.,
Adams Reunion Held
it Thompson home
B. S. Adams. Labbock. Tex.. and
friends. and Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Haddack„ Mike aind Ann Haddock.
Slane:. Tex.
Other members of the family
pr, sent were. the mother. Mrs
Betty Adams Moffitt Mr and Mra.,
Edd Adams. Thomas Edd Adams
'Mr and Mrs. tharlie Adams. Steve
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs Charles
Broach_ Mike and „Nancy Broach.
Mr and Mrs.- Marion Adams, Mr.
aral. Mn. Glynn Adams. Paducah.




served as best man.
Mrs. Cherry is a graduate of the
184647 class of. Buchanan High
School.
Mr Cherry served three years in
the US. Army. He is now attend-
ing Murray' State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Cherry are making





The Wes:.•... ,t, Service Guild of
•he Methodist church will meet at
pip. - sr- -Me- home' of- Mrs
Maiirace Ryan, '
Tuesday, Jane 17
The General Council of Women
Mrs. J. B. Hutson'Is
Honored At Tea
tesses and the honoree.
Eubert Parker and Mrs.
George Hart invited the guests into
(he dining room. The tea table was-
draped with an imported cut work
cloth and held- as its central ap-
pointment a silver bowl of pastel
sweet peas flanking which were
pink tapers in branched silver can-
delabra' Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs.
F. J Gibson, Mrs. A. F. Doran
and Mrs. F E. Crawford alternate-
ly presided at the punch bowl and
were assisted in serving by Mrs.
Rob Huie, Mrs. James Dale Clop-
ton arid Miss Betty Sue Hutson.
Others assisting in the hospitality
were Mrs,-John Whitnei, Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, Jr,.. Mrs. Hall Hood
and Mrs. A..D. Butterworth. Mrs.
Vernon Hale,received in the gar-
den.
YOU'LL LIKE OUR CAFE
WHERE YOU'RE WELCOME FOR
• Breakiast and Lunch.
• Mid-morning, mid-afternoon or after. theatre
snacks




+MD. •••• .41M.- .4•11. •••••
meet at the church at 2:30 pm
Me, Ella Weihing will review the.
book. -East River" by'Sholem Asch:
.• • 111
The circles id the _Woman:, So-
ciety of Christian Service will
meet at three o'clock as follows:
circle inn .4 the herne of 
"
Leu Ellen Adams. Mr and
M - Kenton White. Maxine White.
7S1: .ad Mrs. Hoyt Roberts. Anna
Kay and Ray Roberts. Mr and




Circle Has Meeting -
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the W SC S. met Monday evening
al the home ,of Misses Emily and
Oneida Wear with Sit's. Elliott
Wear as co-hosIess.
Following a business session con-
ducted by the president. Mrs_ Bur-
on Jeffrey, the program was in
charge of Mrs. H. G. Dunn. Mrs.
Dunn presented Miss Lottie Suiter
who led a short devotional period.
rotemus
alaver
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle Chris-
'..,-- nian, and children. • •-..
Vester Todd and Mr and -Mrs.
Horace Suge and baby have ar-
rived from New Boston, Mich., to
spend few days with relatives
and frionds. Mrs. Suggs is a nia-
tiCe of Michigan and it is hOr first
Visit to Kentucky.
Noble Dunaway had'a public sale
The group used t children's songs Saturday, selling his farming equip-
and children's paayer in their ment and household goods. Satur-
de‘otionaL 'Miss guiter spoke ph day night he became very ill and
"Children and the Legislation. was rushed to a local hospital
where they prepared fur an emerg-
ency appendectomy.
Mrs. Bill Hill and children have
gone to Detroit to Join their hus-
band and father. They were al:-
cq.mpanied by Miss Doris Lee Far-
ris, who will visit relatives and
friehds in Htplfriand Park.
Miss Foy Todd. who is employed
at Paducah. visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Todd last week. •
A nice crewd attended quarterly
meeting st Story's Chapel Saturday.
Special visitors were Rev. Henry
Smith of the Cottage GroVe Cir-
cuit and Rev. Elmer Motheral also
of Paris District. Sedalia, Lynn-
ville and . Hurnelt's. Chapel •were
.well represented and. was. a very
good day.--Olive Oyl
Miss Lula Claytop Beak read the
poem. "Fairest Lord Jeaue."
During the social hour the hos-




Me:: E. Crawfyrd hostess
at a hineheon at the National Hotel
oti Monday henorieg Mrs. John B.
Hutson of New York City arid Miss
Anne Franklin of Jenesboro. Ark.
Cards were written for Mrs. Hut-
son. Miss Franklin. Mrs. N. P.. Hut-
son. Mrs: Dan Hutson Mrs, A. F.




- The class of 1942. Murray High
and Sehreal. alsekl-aaa reoeiaea -at--
Woman•s Club house on Saturdayfifty guests called between the
evening. June 7. A buffet supperhours of four and six o'clock. Out
-was served hi ihe dininr room. and
'of town guests included Mrs. Paul
Tappan of. m„,,.{,,h4 ohi„ ee,,,, informal entertainfrirrs en-
Ann Franklin of Jonesboro Ark., ? :'' • a 8 
Mr.. w H. Finney of Paducah, eer164 number of the same group 
met, on
Kentucky Lake for a picnic sup-Van Higgins of Los Angeles. Calif..
atngdtonmrs, Russell:Phillips" of Lea- isn'r
1- A Hale. Mayfield Road: Circle two
with Mrs Luther. Jackson. Elm
„.4atela. woe three with Weal.' B
Farris. 301 South Third street. and
circle Len* at Ihe home of Mrs
Lawrenee Farmer. West Main,1
Welcome .•
TO HARRY LEE WATERF1ELD
AN OLD SC OLMATE
HEAR HARRY LI; WATERF1ELD, candidate for
Governor, at the
COURT HOUSE. SATURDAY
Then visit JEFFREY'S and take advantage of their





































A group cif neighborhood ,friends
met, at the home' of Mrs. Warren
S. Swann on Tuesday afternoon in
celebration of her birthday Mrs.
Swann was presented a number of
lovely gifts in honor of the • oc-
casion
An tee course was served later in
the afternoon
Thome- present included the hon.
-ores, and Mrs Ed Filbeck. Mrs. F
Outland Mrs Joe /Ivan, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr Miss Mary
Shipley Mrs Kate Kirk. Mrs Ray-
mond Pearson of Jacksonville. Fla.,
Mrs Paul Willis pf Atlanta. Mrs.
Bob Graham of Houston. Texas. the
Rev E. B Motley of Bella. Tenn.
Mrs W C Outland and Mrs.
Geerge Gatlin
• • • •
Parker Family-Has
Reunion Sunday
The home of Mr and Mrs. Haf-
ferd Parker Wag the scene of a
happy family reunion on Sunday.
June 8. honoring Mr Parker's sis-
ter. Mrs. Leon Jeroze.. rd baby.
Torrrtnip, of Detroit. A bountiful
basket dinner was served on the
lawn. .
Those present. were Mr -and Mrs.
R T .Parker. Dr and Mrs Rainey
T Wells. Mrs., Florence Johnson,
Miss Mayrell Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs Joe Lassiter. Miss Mildred 12W:
siter, Mr. and Mrs Lynn Loresiter.
Lanei and • Andrew Lassiter. Mr
and Mrs. CliffOrd Parker. Mary
:Naas and Martha Parker, Mr ' and
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, Mr artd Mrs
Thomas Parker. Max arab Donna
Kay Rarker. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Parker. Dan Parker. Mr. and Mrs
rtrti.Medrikalt --•
land. Mr and Mn' Jot- Parker lig
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, Jam."
Parker, WM Dorothy Parker. and
the ho•ts. arrdMrs. Hafford
Parker.
' Additiona) guests called durin It
the afternotin
• - - -
o .ed On Sunda • everiin a large
. .
•








Those pr'ssent on Saturday- even,
jog included William C. Lynn, Bud
Cunningham. and Miss Louise
Parks of Detroit. Mr. and Mr-c.
Wayne Willard of .Nashville. and
the,followinkfrom Murray:
Mr and Mrs. Gene Brewer. Joe
Outland. Miss Frances Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Buchanan. Hay Wag-
goner. Miss Marion Treon. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert navy. Joe W. Parker,
Lubie Wale. Jr . Miss Eva Carl
.Buchanan News
Little John Salmon of Buchanan
visited with his grandparentia
and Mrs. George Linville of Ate_
providence_ _e_u.rernainitaya_lasaweek
John Gilbert Sykes of Detroit
visited with . his mother, Mr‘. War-
rick Wilson, and Mr. Wilson and
his daughter, little Judy Sykes.
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Orr and pen
bast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hereert Alton and
children and Pete Coleman were
Saturday night callers of Mr.. and
Mrs. • Lee. Garner.
So sorry to hear of the death o'
Mr. awl- Mrs. Everette Bury's b
Mrs. Edward Fitts and an spei.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Ralph
BlakelY and children.
Mitt, Catherine Sanders and Wil-
BoggeNe Billy Ross. Clayton Slit- ham Cherry -were married Satur-
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Cody. Russi•II. day in Corinth. Miss. Miss Bobby
W J. Pitman. Mr. and Mrs Dewett Ann Morris arid Plumar Futrell
*earn. Mr and Mrs. Louis Starks, teerit their attendants.. . •
Miss Barbara Diuguid: Richard Mes. C. W. McClure of Murriia-
blain M .Itteafit_Il4.1 Masa_..ema ibeaa' 4444444w .40p- imil,441. Ma-
Myra Bagwell. ard W. B Moser. and Mrs, N'ernerd Vauelv., and
son ' •
Mime LaRue Chrisman Mur-Use our ciassinea mos.-ant"


















Buy him a Tire
Buy him a Desk Lamp
Buy him his Fishing Needs
•urday.
Seery to hear- that Joseph Car-.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick hale is so seriously ill in Detroit,
and children visited in Parts; Sat- $o long.—Brownie
We have a great variety of useful gifts he will
appreciate
'firestone
Styled by MARION BENTZ • • . Catalina 
Designer,
in Collaboration wish Seven World•Farnous Hollywood Studio
Designers Creating for CATALINA
California in
a swim suit!
Gay, vivid colors give your
Catalina the untnistakable look
of California! Marion Bents
designed your suit in slim, trim
lines of crisp, water4Mng
Everglaze ihintz. Bordered,
,button front suit comes




LOOK FOR rat t, FLYING' mow
AS FEATURED' IN _SEVENTEEN • APRIL issue
--"P-Gittieton's
1
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett Phone 1 31 L. E. Kerley




enhance the simplicity of
this Nlartha Manniiig „
'Original of Rainhow rayon
created for the taller, r1.
olimmer, )osinger )00.
Bal•Odue, dainty pink or
fragile green. “Illu•ion"
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For Sale
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-
Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
four world records.-Official re-
cords over 300 eggs-Free Brcod-
ing Bulletin. 100'; live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S • HATCHERY,
Paducah, Ky. 2W-NlOp
FOR SALE- Living room suite,
standard Underwood typewriter,
wardrobe, Jeuny Lind bed, book-
case. Will sell reasonable if sold
this week. Phone 860-J. Call at
401"North 4th St. lp
GUARANTEED RECAPPING! Why
btay high price new tireS-you can
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Iluie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479 tf
Fon SALE-New 1-roomframe
house'. Insulated, air conditioned.
Bath, modern conveniences. Call
765, Paris, Tenn. Jn12p
PIANOS-Sorne extra : nice, includ-
ing one Steinway-A. W. Wheeler,
517 S. 3rd SI., Mayfield, Ky. Tel.
397-W. Jn12p
FOR SALE-We nave seasoned
dressed on both sides, oak or gum
sheeting now for sale - Sykes
Bros. Jn12c
OAK LUMBER FOR SAL- Oak
lumber of any and all dimensions
for sale two miles from Backus-
have your tire . recapped for burg on Backusburg and Mayfield
around 1/3 cost of new one: road. Thirty thousand feet of
p.m lengths up to 18 feet is on the
yard-F.. G. Holland, Hardin,






41- i19  5.50 FOR SALE-Bottle
 gas ranges, full
Bile Service Station. E• ast High, size and a
partment sizes. Cash -or
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers - ternast-Wiley F
urniture and Ap-
Vulcanizezs. tf pliance Co. 
lc
..\1





For a mid-afternoon refresher
DAYS
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FOR' SALE-Porch swing with
good chains and. hooks. 208 North
5th. St.
FOR SALE-Complete furnishings
and equipment of beauty shop
now employing four operators.
Location must be vacated because
of sale of building. Write or
phone Monudell Minton. Shop
phone 130, home phone 3513-W. 602
East South Street, Mayfield,
Ky. J26c
FOR SALE-Combination radio and
record player. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 373. 5 lp
FOR SALE-Tz:ble top oil ranges,
$79.95, cash or terms-Riley Furni-
ture and Appliance Co. lc
FOR SALE-Minnows-reduced to'
40c per dozen. Chad Stewart,
1404 Farmer, two houses East of
College Drug: lc
ATTENTION GROCERS A N D
BUTCHERS: South's largest stock
of new meat cases, walk-in and
reach-in boxes, meat grinders,
slicta-s. etc. Immediate delivery.
Lowest prices. Longest guaran-
tees. GRAHAM EGERTON COM-
PANY, ,C A D I Z. KENTUCKY.
Phone 153-J. July3c
FOR SALE-Folding lawn chairs
and metal porch chairs-Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. --- le
FOR SALE-Living Room 'suite,
blue velour with covers; platform
chair with Ottaman; wine dining
ratan-- Wife; Breakfast Set: Iron
bed with felt mattress and springs;
Innerspring mattress, Felt mat-
tress: feather bed, and vanity
dresser. Mrs. Ralik_ Provine,
Phone 693W-10. Half mile from
city limits of Murray on Hazel
Highway. lp
FOR SALE- 1944, International
Pick-Up. Dublin and Denton. lc
BE INDEPENDENT-Sell Rawleigh
Products in City of Murray. Good
nearby locality open. Write. today.
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyr-181, Free-
port,‘ Ill. lp
FOR SALE-Kelvinator home freez-
er. 6.4 cubic feet. cash or terms-





FOR SALE-Quaker oil heater's
with circulator and blower fans.
Cash or terms.-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. lc
FOR SALE-Alexander Smith wool
rugs, 9x12 462.50, 7 1-2x9 $44.50.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. lc
FOR SALE-One house at 815 Syc-
amore St; lot 169x83. A bargain.




FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinets and
cabinet sinks, 54-inch, 60-inch. and
72-inch. Cash or terms - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. lc
FOR ' SALE-Chevrolet, 2'-door.
This car' has a new motor. Priced
to sell. Dublin and Denton. lc
FOR SALE-Duncan Phyfe Drop
Leaf Tables, and Chairs to Match.
Cash or Terms. Riley Furniture
& Appliance Co. - lc.
For Rent
FOR RENT --3-room apartment up-
stairs, and P- 2-room apartment
downstairs. Both unfurnished. 114
S. 10th. Phone 520-W. lc
Notices
NQTICE--Would buy a feW loads of
corn. Also: Hauling wanted. Sheet
'Ruck and Lumbgr for sale. See
Floyd McClure. South 14th St. J12
- 
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is heretiY given that
a report of W. T. Wilkinson. set-
tlement of accounts was on May
26. 1947, filed by George Hart, ad-
ministrator. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
;une 28, 1947,- or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
May, 1947. By Lester Nanny. Coun-
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Ky. Jn19p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
7
lucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of Edwin R.Suiter, settlement
of accounts was on May 26, 1947,
filed by Mrs. Paula Suiter, com-
mittee, and that ttre same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Cpurt and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to File any exception thereto will
do so on or before June 28. 1947, or
be forever barred. Witness my hand
this 26th day of May, 1947. By Les-
ter Nanny, County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky. Jn19p
Lost and Found
LOST-Black billfold in McElroy
10c Store last Tuesday. Has U.S.
and Japanese currency. Would
like to have billfold and Japa-
nese money. Please return to,
Julian Warren. Hardin, Ky., for
reward. lp
LOST-Female hound, red legs',
black back; has collar on, answers
to "Kate-. Lost near Concord.
See T. L. Dunn, Concord. . lp
Wanted
WANTED-Man to start Wholesale
Distributing Business in his own
City. and County. Fast selling
products. Large earnings. Employ
others. Protected territory, small
investment for Merchandise and
equipment. Write Hinson & Com-
pany, Inc., Richmond. Ind. .• Jn26p
-WANTED-Two or three:room fur-
nished or unfurnished apartment,
for couftle only. Contact L. L. Nel-- _
son at National Hotel after 5:00
p. m. lp
Services Offered
D. D. T. SPRAYING- Where we
spray your house we do not charge
for porches, halls, toilets or HEN
HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insects this summer.
We' protect all floors and furniture
before spraying without any work
on your part-Williams & Kelley.
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J,
Williams. 162-W
UNWANwj HAIR le.EMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent and pain-
less, cyrene Williams, RN., Phone
- S28
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any -make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-.
ptly. Forervice call 135.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, z4-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges feasonabl% Day phone
97._ Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
MEMORIALS
CallOway County Monument Com-
pany, ''ester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Maw Streel
Extended. tf
- -----
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool 'tle Co. Phone 60. tf
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hule 'Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. if
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell-
Studio, 203 - South Sixth :Street.
Phone 387. tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works•
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White .and L. D.
Outland. Managers. tf
LEGS, ARMS! HE.
A4voufvoury sn.bo.d 1.-/L )
540 to 8-, Si
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
COLD FUR STORAGE
HEAVY WOOLENS MOTH PROOFED and STORED 
GET OUR ESTIMATES ON
• CLEANING 't • REPAIRING • RELI
NING
AIL THE ABOVE DONE WHEN YOU LEAVE THEM
WITH US. PAY NEXT FALL.
BOONE CLEANERS






Whether You Raise Rabbits
for food or fur • • • for Profit or Pleasure
Master Mix is an ideal feed
for any purpose-meat stock
- fur or •.wool -
 breeding
stock-or exhibition stock.
Follow the Master Mix Feed-
ing Program for best results.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North 3rd St. Telephone 101
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
PiT-7
DRAPER & DARWIN a
SPECIALS
Friday, June 13 Through Saturday, June 21
Men's "Blue Bell"
OVERALLS
Same as "BIG BEN"
2 side buttons
Only $2.49












Two pockets - button through
Only 98c
MEN'S WORK SHOES
Mr. Farmer: Take Notice. A per
-
fectly good Plow Shoe-
Only $2.49 -
Another one, only . S2.98






. . . and you'd think it's true
Only $1.79
Size 2-16















Sorn711 jwih rivcts‘ o 
At
S1.35, $1.69, $1.79 & $1.98
It is no trouble to show
BOY'S SHIRTS
Work Shirts, Sport Shirts,
Dress Shirts
69c, 89c, 98c, $1.25, $1.45
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
52.80 value  $1.98
White Shirts  $2.49
Men's Pajamas  $3.95
-
Fast Color Prints, one lot yd. wide, yd.   35c
One lot yd. wide, yd. 39c
80-square Quadriga Prints, only, yd.  45c
Fast Color Seersucker, 32-in, wide, yd.   35c
Seersucker, 36-in, wide, yd. . . . .   39c
36-in. Unbleached Sheeting, yd  25c










Thity Are Hot - - - See Them!
SEEING IS BELIEVING!






Regular $1.25 and $1.35 values -




Our 25c and ;;0(.. value 




Our 59c values •  450
Our 79c values  49e
GIRL'S PAJAMAS
Cool Figured Designs
$2.50 'values ....... . . $1.69
Sizes 8 to 14
COOL PLAY -CLOTHES
For Children
At home- or on the Lake
Sizes 1 - 16
Jimmy-Alls Sun Suits
Shorts











Various Styles and Colors
DRASTICALLY CUT
WE HAVE






52.98 value  S2.49
Ladies'
SUN HATS
Fancy Styles and Colors
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Kirksey Route 2
-
W. J Harrell passed away Thurs-
day, June 5. at his norne on Route
2, Kiksey He had been in falling
•
health for sevesal m1111111*. He isIBERRY IS NAMEDI survived by • one -daughter, Mrs
i Mary Rule; one granddaughter.I nu yr
'Joyce Rule; and two sisters, Mrs Lull
t Sarah Harlison. Mayfield and Mr.
ION POST
,
- Wildy Berry ..was re-elected com-
mander of the American Legion
Post No. 73 at a meeting held Thurs-
day night, May 5, in the Legion
H*11.
Other officers named bys the le-
gionnaires-are George Steele. first
vice commander: Fleetwood
Crouch, second vice commander;
Haron West. third vice commander;
•jLesqer Nan
ny, -re-elected adjutant;
Allen Rose, finance officer; Rev. A.
. G Childress. .chaplain; Otto Swann.
1 .istorian; Henry Fulton. master at
I
arms; Nat Ryan Hughes, service
officer. Zelna Carter. child wel-
, Dire officer: George 'William-S. pub-
, lication officer.
I An executive committee was
.,med which included Frank Al-
ert Stubblefield, George Hart.
Carmon Graham, Fleetwood Crouch
and Make Erwin. Alternates a-e•
r Waldrop. Connie Ford, Clan.
Anderson, Humphries Key and
George 'Williams.
----- - -
RELAX . . . in cool comfort in our
RESTAURANT
each afternoon
1 with a big dishof your favorite
ICE CREAM
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Leon Crider Albert Crider





1934 Ford Coupe. with rumble seat
1940 Ford Deluxe with original tires
194 I Chevrolet Special, 2-door, radio and
heater
1939 Ford Deluxe, perfect
• •
WILSON & LAWRENCE
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
1
-r IA MANI 
I,
COMfORT
Alter a hard day at the of-
fice - there's nothing like
a comfy pair of slippers.
DON I kuRGET DAD NEXT
SUNDAY . . .
FATHER'S DAYS
• 11110...an•nr•-14:1•1-31r5.!.r. 1.1,11parffaa•••••/..- INUILIN••
Adams' Shoe Store
West Side of Square Phone 106-W
Recreation Posts
In Civil Service
Federal Civil Service examina-
.,n for .the positions:"Of Chief,
'tycreation and Entertainment Di-
.,'ion. CAF-11 12. $4902 to $5905
er year, 'Assistant Chief. Recre-
•ion and Entertainment Division.
'AF-10 11. $4525 to $4902 per year.
aecreational Director. CAF-6 9.
•.021 to $4149 per year, Assistant
'.,•creational Director, .CA/%5 7.
.'.644 to $3397 per year, and Recrea-
Technician. SP-3_ 6„ $1954 to
7...1344 per Year. was announced yes-
-rday. The closing date for re-
pt of applications is June 26.
Application forms may be ob-
-ned .from The Secretary. Board




The Blood River Baptist Associa-
..9 will meet at the First ralisaion-
--aptiat Church at Benton on
-'riclay. June llito discuss methods
the turtheranoe of Baptist edit-
.:ion in Kentucky.
The Rev. 'H. F, Paschall, Hazel.
II deliver the main address. The
blic has been invited to attend
•.is meeting. . -
Rev PaschalL who is chairman of
!irisuan Education for the Blood
Rive Association; will speak over
-dation WNGO at 11130 on Satur-
day morning.
Ntattie- Crawford, Baton Rouge. La.
Parker Hariell-Kirksey.
: new. Funeral services Were con-
:Acted at Mt. Heliion Methodist
hurch by /L P Blankenship.
Iturfal was in Zion ensetery,
Johnny Rule returned to Detroit.
Sunday after a few days with his
wife and baby.
Mr and Mrs. Freeland Young-
1
blood and children. Marilyn and
Gary Lynn. spent Saturday after-
noon 'with his mother, Mrs. Nora
Chambers.-- -
Mrs. Davis Wyatt and children.
'tettie Jo and Dannie. of Detroit
e visiting her brother. Otho Goff,
-,4 Ninth and Mr. and Mrs. A B_ .
V
.k. y ..t t - and family. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards spent
,--t Sunday in Symsonia with his
-other, Frank Edwards. and him-
Victor Simmrs returned lb his
,me hist Tuesday after rerTiving
'eatment for several days al the
•i ,uston-McDevitt hospital. He is
aw confined to his room with
,-hetzmatic fever.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bridge's. Pry-
'burg, spent Sunday . afternoon
.ith his mother,. Mrs. Martha
Dory s „Edwards is visiting her
win Ma son Buds, o • Prvors-
Mi-s" Carlos lexander Is 6h "Mc
sick list
Mrs. Curt Newsome is receiving
treatment at- the Fuller-tilliam
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Live Stock Company
The itesi-Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 
O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JUNE 10, 1947
Total head sold 636


























All farmers and stockmen please bring your




THE SOUND AND THE FURY •
Hot days and hot night are sym-
bolic of the campaign situation in
Kentucky. Governor Willis com-
pleted his • house cleaning of the
anti-Willis or pro-Robinson-Todd
group last week and completed his
slate for the primacy. A few weeks
ago people were talking about how
Todd had palled a fast one and
that Durfinin had the primary in
the bag and now they are'surmis-
Mg how close he will come tea Wits'
hams. As we predicted there is an
open rift in the Ninth district. Rob-
sion's stronghold, and it will be
divided on, the primary.
On the Democratic side Water-
-field seems to be gaining strength
and it is noticeable that the school
element seem to favor him. He has
his cgmpargn opening -at Murray.
Kentucky Saturday the 14th and his
speech will be broadcast at 2:30 in
afternoon.te  Re p reserta i v es
, om all the Districts will be there.,
nis campaign manager stated.
Earle Clements who will be our
guest columnist next week opens
his campaign An Gr5sgow on the
twenty-eighth. We will tell you
about it next week.
The Republican factions are open-
ly slating a ticket and it is 'my
t.Aiof That the Contests in the Dem-
ocratic primary will be so close
and so bitterly contested that there
Will be no open slating and very
little, if any, done behind tht
scenes.
The deadline for filing as a can-
didate in the primary was last Sat-
urday night and the race is now
made up. Here is the list ofIcandi-
dates in the primary of both par-
ties. You will make your choice
from the candidates listed below.
Governor
DEMOCRATS-Earle C. • Cle-
myrits, Morgarifield: ft. E. Lee Mur-




Lexington; Roacoe Conklin Douglas,
Williamsburg; Jesse W. Knox,
Franknirt.
Lieutenant Governor
DEMOCRATS.- Rodnian W. itee-
non, Leicgton:Holman R. Wilson.
Louisville; Pau' L Brown. Lexing-
ton; William H. May, Frankfort:
Charles_AL Gartseln Ashland; Law-
reoce W. Wetherby. Anchorage.
REPUBLICANS-Don A. Ward,
Hazard: Jack Asher Bingham. Pine-
ville; Orville N. Howard, Harlan.
Thomas F. Manby, LaGrange; Stan-
ley W. •Grea-vere. Loutaville.
• Attorney.General
DEMOCRATS -- A. E. -Punk,
Frankfort; Astor Hogg. Harlan; Ar-
thur T. Iler, Central City.
REPUBLICANS-James T Phil-
pott.:Tomp,klosville; William Dixon.
*ooron: Leer Buckley, Lexington:
Elmer C Roberts. campton:
Secretary Of State
DEMOCRATS - George Glenn
Hatcher. Ashland: T. H. "Fatty
H' Olive Hill; bliss Ora I.
Adams. Harrodsburg; H. T. "Hub-
Pe rdew. Frankf(wt.
REPUBLICANS-Mrs. Warren T




lace.' Barlow: Edward .T. Seiler.
Louisville; Henry C. Stephen, Pres-
tonsburg: William O'Connor. -Jack-
son: Joseph W. Schneider. Covin."-
con: Charles Richardson. Mt. Sterl-
ing, Mrs. Forrest G. Fields, Olive
Hill.R
PUBLICANS-C. A. Mains,
Louisville: S. Byrd Allen. Salyers-
vale, Chartes B Neville, Park City
' Auditor
DEMOCRATS- J. L. Suter, War-
saw, J. L. Rehm. Louisville; J Sam
Sternberg, Nichohisville; Russell
Fryman, Germantown, Bracken
County, Harry N. Jones, Lexing-
ton. V. A. Bill Phillips. •Louieville
and Princeton.
REPUBLICANS - Homer W
Ramsi.y, Whitley City;
n R B. ',oaken-
Dr. R. M. Mason Recegres Top Price
At Annual Purchase Jersey Club Sale
Thirty-eight head of cattle sold
Saturday at the second annual sale
of the Purchase Parish Jersey Cat-
tle Club in Mayfield brought
$8.830 for an average of $232.36, A.
Carman. secretary of the club, an-
nounced recently.
Top price for this sale was
brought by a 15-month-old heifer
consigned by Dr. Rob Mason, Mur-
ray. The animal brought $400 and
was purchased by Mary Pamela
Harrison.. Farmington,
The 11 head of heifers consigned
to the sale by Calloway county
breeders sold for an average of
$260, er $27 above the average of
the entire sale. They were con-
signed by Murray State College.
two head; Hugh Gine% three
head. R M. Mason. three head, and
G. B. Scott, three head.
The largest buyer in the sale
was J. T. Shackleford,- Trenton,
who purchased six head for $1.385.
Second largest buyer was Tom
Slaughter of Camden, Ark, who
bought four for $1085. Arkansas
State A & M College, Magnolia.
Ark_, ranked third, purchasing
three head for $720. This college
was the largest buyer at the Pur•
chase sale last year.
Melvin Gets Second High
Dr. J. C. Melvin. Mayfield. con-
signed the 'cow that brought sec-
ond highest price, purchased by
Shackleford for $360. Dr. W. L.
Titsworth. Paducah. received the
third highest price, $345, paid by
Slaughter. Another heifer sold by
Dr. mason ranked fourth With $310
paid by Arkansas A 81 M. G. B.
Scott, Murray. received fifth high-
est price with $300 paid by Slaugh-
ter.
Arkansas buyers bought seven
head for $1,805. Tennesseans._pur-
chased 16 for $3430, and Kentucky
purchasers bought 15 for $3595. The
cattle were consigned by breeders
from Fulton, Mayfield, Kirksey,
Farmington. Murra y, Paducah.
Fancy Farm and HIckory.
..Harmon Ross, Murray. Route 2,
bought a heifer from the college
farm for the purchase of $325, and
one from Hugh Gingles for $270.
Brinn and Payne, Murray, Route 2.
bought another from Gingles for
$225.
W. 'P Burnett, Fulton, is presi-
dent of the Purchase Paris Jersey
Cattle Club.,
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. Hasten Wright and
son, Rheamond, were in Nashville
the past weekend as guests of the
former's sister, Mrs. Clarendia
Leek, and children. While there
they also visited with a friend, Mr.
Glasco Penny, formerly of this
county. s
Miss Milta Baker returned to
Frankfort -Tuesday, June 3. after
spending the holiday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Buren Baker
Mr. arid Mrs. Otley Vannoy and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear and daugh-
ter of Earlington were Sunday
afternoon guests of Boyd Wear and
futility, 208 North Fifth street.
Mrs:'-ilussell Phillips of Lexing-
ton is saakcling this week with her
sister, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, and
filthily. Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Hood
went to Lexington for the week-
end and accompanied Mrs Phillips
to Murray.
Mrs. Ola B Bryan of Washington;
D. G, visited friends III Murray
last week. She was en route to her
home from Florida where she had
been visiting,
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Robbins of Mi-
ami.. Fla are spending this week
with Mr and Mrs. Morris Crass.
Mrs. Fobbins is the former Judy
Allbritten.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones of
Georgetown returned Sunday to
their home following a visit with
their daughter. Mrs. A. IrYancey.
and family. They were .accornpa-
flied on their return by Mrs. Yan-
• -••■••••••4••••••••• -••_
Sr , r .,• •
Superintendent Of Public
Instruction
DEMOCRATS - Mitchell Davis,
Glasgow: M. J..Clarke.
Roy McDonald. Cadiz; Elbert Ray
Mills. Clintrin: Boswell B. Hodg-
kin. Winchester.
REPUBLICANS-. W. IL -"Bill"
Slusher. Robert H
,haver, Powderly: Follis L. Stamps,
Jeffersontown.
• CiasaiiiiiikinerOf agriculture
DEMOCRATS -- Blaine Short.
Campbellsville; Harry F. %'.alters.
Shelbyville; W. T. Forsee, Owen:
•on..Woodrow Wilson Friend. Pike-
Ile.
REPUBLICANS - Frank Irwin.
lorganticid: Clyde D. Burden,
-prim; Lick; 1Seenuel R. Guard,
'ansville •
• Clerk Of Court Of appeals
DEMOCRATS -Charles K Oton-
REPURLIC4NR Rodney S Bry-
1,40n, Covington. Pleas Jones. Wil-
liamsburg •.
cey and Miss Betty Yancey, who
will be their guests in Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Talman Waters and
daughter. Marion Lee, Little Rock.
Ark., arrived Sunday to spend two
weeks with his parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Charlie Waters.
Mr and Mrs. Trellis McKeel.
Chicago. Ill. Mr. and Mrs Gaston
iVicKeel and daughter, Nancy,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
C H. Curd. Holly Springs, .Miss..
have returned to their respective
homes after a week's visit wall
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
McKee!. Mr. and Mrs McKee] will
have as their guests next week,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKee' and
daughteir, Anna Lois, Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Mason MCKeel. Detroit,
are expected the following week.
Rob Smith left Friday'for, Cleve-
land where he will be employed
this summer with the National Car-
bon Co.
Mrs, Mary Clayton Hood and lit-
tle grandson, Michael Gehrge, of
Detroit are viting her moth7-,
Mrs. Robert Clayton, and aunt,
Miss Elizabeth Whitnell, and sis-
ter, Mrs. Clint Ward.
Mrs. J. L. Fetterman and Miss
Viola Fetterman, Danville. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Fet-
terman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dulaney
and daughter, Jane., of Goldsboro.
N. C. were week-end guests of rel-
atives in Murray. After spending
this week in Paducah they will re-
turn to Murray on Friday. and Mrs.
Dulaney's brother. Preston Holland,
Mrs. Mayrne Randolph and Miss
Elizabeth Randolph will accompany
them to Goldsboro for a week's
visit.
-. Mrs Bruce Tucker and children,
formerly of Vicksburg, Miss.. Mrs
Randolph Tucker and children of
Nashville are guests of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. Bruce Tucker is in Wash-
ington. D. C. and Randolph Tucker
has. returned to /Ashville following
a week-end visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Louisville are guests of Mrs. W. H.
Graves and Miss Margaret Graves.
, Mrs Marshall Berry and Dick
Berry left today for Washington,
D. -C. to join' Mr. 'Berry and make
their home.
Lts. Jean Ryan and Ted Schaefer,
Jr., of Trenton, N. J., spent the
weekend with LA. Ryan's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan. They
returned to Washington, D. C. on
Monday
Miss Ruth Tinsley, who has fin-
ished her course at Harvard Uni-
versity in Boston, Mass., is visiting
bet parents.. Mr, _Aost
Tinsley of Lynn Grove.
Fred Milton Wens. engineering
student at the University of Ken-
tucky, and Mrs. Wells are guests
this week of his parents. Dr and
Mrs. 0. C.. Wells Sr. Mrs. Wells
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Smith D. Broadbent. Jr. contrib-
uted hybrid seed corn for Christian
county 4-H club entrants in the
earn derby
Kentucky 103 hybrid seed corn
was distributed among lit 4-H club
members by the Larue County Seed
Growers Association.












plane for. Tallahassee, Fla.. where
she will visit her p:irents, ble: and
Mrs. W. K. Collins.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells Jr..
McKenzie, Tenn., Miss Elizabeth
Coleman, Miss Ruth Viryitt And Miss
I.illy Wyatt, Mt. Sterling, were
:weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs. (
CeWells
Miss Dorabell Baird of New Yorit
visited friends in Murray durid,
the weekend
• 





Recapping is one of the few services which has
not advanced in price since 1941. Today you save
twice as many dollars by having us recap your
smooth tires.
Smooth tires recapped now will give more miles








We balance and recap all tires. There 
700-15 i  
S 





We have a few more acres of popcorn
to contract




107 East Maple Street
(Next to Marble Yard)






Let us take your baby's
picture regularly until Sh e is
a grown young lady, for an
album of pictures you'll
treasure and love always.
'4 •
r••••••••••10.•
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HighSchool Teachers Attending Study
Of Applied Economics at Murray State
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, has an-
nounced that the Workshop in Ap-
plied Economics, under the spon-
sorship of the Sloan Foundation.
is being held on the campus here
during the summer session.
Dr. Maurice F. Seay, director of
the Sloan Experiment in Applied
Economics at th University of Ken-
tucky, is cooperating with this
workshop. The total faculties from
the following schools are partici-
pating in the workshop: Lynn
Grove and Dexter in Caloway
County; Golden Pond in Trigg
County; and Unity in MarshIll
County.
The purpose of the workshop is
to enable facialtieS of few scfiuols
in this area to study ways of em-
phasizing' food. clothing, and shel-
ter in the daily instruction pro.
,gram of the school, and through
such emphasis to attempt to im-
prove the living of people through
education.
The workshop is under the direc-
•
116
ham of Miss Jeannette Molloy,
supervisor of schools working in
the Sloan project in Kentucky.
Staff members from the Murray
State College are assisting -Miss
Molloy with the workshop.
Teachers enrolled from Calloway:
Wilma Cohlmeyer,• Mrs. Carney
Hendon, Mrs. Alex Smith, Boron




School Is June 23
Vacation Bible School will start
at the Locust Grove Baptist Church
on Monday,. June 23. All children
are invited to attend.
Free -transportation will be fuR-
ished to the school which Will Se
held from 2 until 4 p.m.
On Sunday, June 22, the Gos-
pel-Aires quartet will be at the





THE REOPENING OF OFFICE$






Politics Is A Year Around Crop. . .
But gets very foul in July and October; however
the weather is not to blame about it, and no voter
is to blame who uses his ballot for leaders.
It is all up to the modern politicians, if you do
not use your ballot in a free election.
We are to elect the Governor and all state offi-
cers, also your representative for your county, and
state senator.
We have an oppertunity to elect a native son as
,,Goverssor,_and George Ed Overby to the Senate,
and Charles Lassiter to flit House orgepresrnta-
lives. Both are ex-service men who served in the
terrible struggle to protect our democracy. Both
are men worthy of the trust.
You do not have to be mad agt..inst one to vote
for your choice, 1LS you only have one vote and
that should be cast for your choice carefully se-
lected. ••
Remember you may vcte by mail if not able to
get home to vote..
Charles Lassiter said hr would get ten times as
much in the legislature as he got in the arm-r- with
less danger.
Make an investment in our government by using
your vote, also give a littlt time to aid some one to
get to the polls.
One dollar given in or its equal in time by the
rank and file is worth mor than $10.00 by selfish
interests.
Remember next SaturcIty Harry Lee Waterfield





Grow Perennial Flowers From Seed
You can save considerable garden money and add new zest to your
gardening by growing your own perennial flowers from seed. The best
quality seeds cost only a few cents a packet and with simple care will
produce scores of plants to bring color and beauty to the garden for
years to come. Most perennials grown from seed bloom the second year
after sowing. • 
Seed should be started at about
the same time as that of the an-
nuals, such. as zinnias and mari-
golds. The secret of success is to
get the seedlings to transplanting
size early enough so that when set
In their permanent places in garden
or border, they will get a good root-
hold before cold weather comes on.
A specially prepared seed bed or
seed box is best fur starting peren-
nial seeds. A seed bed can be easily
prepared by knocking the bottom
out of a good-sized shallow wooden
box and sinking the sides into the
ground. The top should 'be about
two Or three inches above the sur-
face. Use finely prepared, crumbly
garden loam containing plenty of
humus. It is important to locate the
seed bed where it will be sheltered
from strong winds and from sunlight
during the hottest part of the day. Perennial seeds usually take some-
A seed box or flat may also be used, what longer to germinate than those
with holes bored in the bottom for of annual flowers. Don't be discour-
drainage. This has the advantage aged if the tiny sprouts do not show
of being movable to sheltered local- themselves for two or three week.s
tions when necessary.
Some perennial seeds are very
small. Mix them with sand so that
they will not be sown too quickly
in the row and merely press them
into the soil instead of covering
them. Larger seeds need a shallow
covering of soil. Firm the soil down
on them so that they will makein-
mediate contact with the moisture
and plant food. Keep the soil moist
but not wet until the seeds sprout.
Some gardeners spread damp burlap
over the surface to furnish needed
moisture, removing it at the first
sign of sprouting.
Here are a number of perennial*
that beginners can start from seed
with almost sure success: Colum-
bine, gaillardia, coreopsis, hollyhock,
painted daisy, sweet williarn, hardy
pinks, hardy alyssum, and the violas.
after the seed is sown.
D DAY OBSERVED
BY 200 VETERANS
Approximately 290 veterans of
averseas service and members of
•tie Calloway County Veterana of
Foreign Wars Post No. 5838 went to
Murray's city park Friday 'even-
rig for the post's second anntial
-13 -13ay :Barbecue:1. -
Beside. Calloway overseas veter-1
a. exsservicemen from Lyon.
Friag. Marshall, Fulton and Chris-
au itS well as Indiana
id Tennessee. attended.
The barbecue. airanged by a
.mmittee c.imposed of Pogue Out-
mi. chairman, Frank Albert Stub-
olefield. Mink Ryan and Coleman
McKeel. is heldyearly on the anni-
rsary of the initial Allied, land-
..a is. ALAmanciy..
Officers of the post said foday
'slat several new members of the
••unty post were enrolled during
,
•ae cacao.
It is ei4,mate41 that 100 bushels of
vbrid seed corn were sold in Clay
ainty this yearfesteading varieties
sing Ky. 203 and Ky, 103.
Three hundred and thirty farm
,..iter systems have been planned'




-TAKING -A VACATION -
THIS SUMMER?
Be sure your car is in tip-top condition
.- to avoid accidents
CHECK CARE'ULLY FOR FAULTY BRAKES
• Tune-up Enine
• Adjust Cluto
• Check Cooliq System
• Switch Tires
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY -
DE SOTO
••....,111BE • • •
ifth atu I I'oplar
•
Billy Cjraieswy
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Otmmerce beauty; contest calinmin
tee met Monday afternoon in the
Gatlin building to lay final plans
for the- beauty contest it will stage
on Monday.* June 23. at the Vars-
ity theatre. Music for the event
will be furnished by /3ITly Crosswy
and his orchestra.
Six sub-committees were named
at the meeting to round out final
arrangements. They are Judea. Ed
Frank Kirk; Girls, Jack laelote.
Staging: Frank Lancriater and Billy
Crosswy: Directing. Jim Petersen
and Neal Bunn: Prizes. Frank Be-
lute and Harold Gilbert! and Ad-
vertising. David Winslow:. •
-.4kiebe-tspLerssiassias
ni4rOrparts ..r--Babble..--Stie =Orr
Rudy's: Joann Shroat. Boon(
Cleaners; Janette Farmer. .Wallis
Drug: 'Lynn Radford. Blue Bird
Cate: Carolyn Carter, Belote-Gil-
bert: Ann Littleton, Littleton's.
and Jackie Miller, Belk-Settle.
GroveThood Jamess will be mas-




singers, will appear in person at
the. Murray High School on Satur-
day, June 21. at 8 p.m. The show
will be sponsored by John' F. Key.
aponsorer of -the program for the
past 25 years.
The quartet. which broadcasts
from Union City. Tenn.. and Cor-
inth, Miss., will also appear at the
turray State College auditorium
on Sunday afternoon. June 22. -
Admission to the' Saturday per-
formance will be 50 and 25 cents
rid nocharge will be. made for
the Sunday program.
Mercer county farmers grew from
200 to 1.500 acres of vetch and
rimson clover this spring.
Three carloads of tile, or a total
at 18,000 feet: have been, delivered










Frank Allen Pool, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirk Pool, won first place in
the sportsman's casting contest,
jonior division, held at Kentucky
Lake Saturday. Frank Allen, as
winner in the First District com-
petition, will represent weitern
Kentucky in the state finals sched-
uled to be held in Louisville this
fall during the state fair. He won
over junior  sportsmen from all .10 
of the First District's junior sports-
man's- clubs. Frank Allen com-
peted in the class designated for
boys 12-years-old and under.
Clegg Austin, winner of.. the age
group 13-years and up here recent-
ly, waa • unable to compete in his
class because of a conflicting Boy
Scout camp. Ronald "Sonny"
Churchill was edged' out in the
upper age group.
Approximately 20 boys competed
in the contest.
Frank Allen, to dispel doubts Of
his ability, stopped on his way
back to Murray after athe contest
to make an "extra" east. sIt snag-
ged him a two-pound bass. •
Calliwater New: I
Blood River Meet
Set For June 15
The Baptists of Blood River As-
sociation will have their assocjat-
tonal Sunday School meeting at
the Murray First Baptist Church on
Sunday, June 15, it 2:30 pm.
Dr. B. E. Guy, for as years pastor
of West Jackson Baptist Church,
Jackson, Tenn., and a member of
the faculty of Union UniVersitY.
will be the speaker. Pr. 'Guy's
subject will be "The Ideal Sunday
School." •
drsthe
indicated that a good meeting :-
expected and have. rcourag(4i .
everyone to 'attend.
By Mrs. A. L. Hazzeii
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Pendergrass
and family were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Pendergrass.
• -
Mrs. Gill Watson and children
visited in the home of her sisters,
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb,
one day the past week.
Sunday -afternoon callers of Mr. as 
and airs :Truman Turner were Mr. r
and Mrs. Carl Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Cody - Darricli-and diluents.. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Elbert Garland and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gar.
land were Sunday visitors in -the
home of Mrs.. Effie Garland.
t Mr. and Mn. Charlie CrOys spent
Sunday afternoon in, .the home of
Mrs. Mattie - Jones.
Mr. and Mrs-. Gill Watson and
children spent Sunday in. the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs;:. Carl Christenberry
els Detroit are visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb. After-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilkersons_Sr., of Paducah.
Bro. _IL P. Blankenship and Paul
and Jane Blankenship. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter and. Jimmy, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Carter and daugh-
ter, Mr. and . Mrs. A. L Bazzell,
Misses Doris Adams, Patsy Wilson.
Clysta Lee Finney were Sunday
visitors in the home of Mr. and .
Mrs: Jennings Turner. Sunday was
Mrs. Turner's birthday. Al! wished*
her a happy birthday. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs: William
Carter And daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove are
plaents of a on born at the Clinic
June 8. T. C. is in the Army over-
seStsinday visitors in th home of
Mr. and Mts. Leon Cude were Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Page, Mr. and Mrs.
'Herman Cude and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Deward Warren and daughter.
Afternoon cailers ;were Mrs. 011ie
Snow , Miss Opal Snow, Mra. Tru-
man Posy and Mrs. Perry Lamb
and son.
Mrs. Charles A. Lamb spent
Monday in the tisane of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Guthrie
and' children of Mayfield spent'
the week-end in the home of Mr
.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon. .










-WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
-Remodels Kitchen
s In anticipation of electricity soo,
Sto be available, Mrs. Walter M
of the New Chapel Hornernaio :
Club in Hancock couuty has ,re•
modeled her kitchen. according 1.
Home Agent Judith-- Rowland. A•
electric sjove. refrigerator as.
water pump have been installed
and ,.the house wired for lightin,.
Remodelling plans called for th•
removal of floor-lenssth window,-
to be replaced by short winches, -
over the sink. Then built-in waS
cabinets were added to make a cos -
venient U-shaped working area ia
the kitchen.
— - -
Nothing Can Be Compared To. . .
the sympathetic, understanding service
 of a friendly funeral
director.
To be relieves1 -a- trying details when 
you-have—a—aerra w.
burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.
MAX CHURCHILL
Terider tare and personal Attention in 
every' case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL H
OME




















Ledger & Times Office
Boys, this is your opportunity to earn real
money. You will he in business for yourself.
Come In Tomorrow For The
Details
•
-.,44....•••41114.1110 /11110s. ' ,-sysira.,ftwassimiss
issas ,r••••
4 OP, •
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Murray Amrican Legion Auxiliary Will
Send Delegates To Meet At Lexington
A,•;•
Auali..r ii t Thuisday .
-aunt- 5. at la aa•laek...t the Legion
/tail The iififeets far the earning
year al:re elected arid will be ar-
voulierai at a future date
There wall be a banquet at the
•••
...7•0611111BassavisinisiMir
Murray Wanai, s lab haage on
June 27.at 4 ealaisk and each mem-
-Ler is entitled ta bring one guest
The fullowisig ccartrmtteez were
appointed:
- Rest-root ion. Mrs A B. Dunn.
chairmar: H • • \r.t-at Mrs
- •----
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
















to i'o.h St. :1 1
Murray Softball League Schedule
Natved In NIurray High School Stadium
.•
L :.,,ikit Al idyl', • ii:L 1 %.,k tool.i 
Thursday. June 12
Crauch arsd Ms - acia.-- Irvara Ordway Hall vs Cellege Veterans!
Draoratian. Mrs Jae Paschall. chair- Murray 'Mfg C. vs Caldwater •
man. -Mrs. Hal K. Kingins. Mrs., - . Monday. June 16
John Ed Scott_ and Mrs. George i
Williams: rateitalament, Mira Jac- Hazel " Hied' I
cocaine Robertson. chairman, Mra. 
Murray Iadependents vs. Ordway'
H T. Waldrop. Mrs.- .Jack Bailey
and MTs y 13:Bai
Delegates- to the state meeting at
Lexington an July 20 will be Mrs.
Gcnrge Wilharns. Mrs_ A. B. Dunn,
Mrs. Alton Barnett, Mrs. Francis
Irwin. Mrs. - H. T Waldrop, Mrs_
Claud Anderson. Mrs. Max Hurt
and Mr' Larry- a'a,rker
Calmer\ To ()pen
F 13 -Holaton litutr..,y State Col-
ege al:T.cultLa-e•idcpiatm,•nt. said
taday that the ,..alege can-nery will
-pen an Wednealay. June 18. Mrs..
laanse Sills Catrrarn will. be in
at:a La oak interested in
.2ettin( hanat. y canned may start
-ii I trie,
The cannery will be apan from 8
, rn -ta 5 pm. each day aad Mrs,.
taattriir play be ecelracted fete ap-I
a...a-a:anent:.
11-TOTE-EM
New Potatoes, White or Red, 5 lbs. 30c
Baking Potatoes, 10-lb. bag 50c
Lemons. nice 360 size . . 29c
Baking Powder, 10c size, each . . . . 7c
Vinegar Comp., gal. 35c, qt. jar . . . 13e
Vel, large box 31c
Mustard. qt. jar 12c
Catsup, 14-oz. Standard 22c
Wheaties, large  17c
Cameo Starch, 2--10c boxes  17c
; ash Cloth FREE with Starch)
Bologna, sliced or stick, lb. 29c
Coffee, Chase & Sanborn, lb. 46c
Coffee, Fancy Peaberry,
fresh ground, lb. 29c
Flour, 25 lbs. Acro,
favorite of the South S1.95
Tenderleaf Tea,' 4 lb.123c; 1 2 lb. 45c
Wesson Oil, pint 45c
Cheese, American Loaf, lb. 45c
Tobacco, 1-lb. can Prince Albert 84c
Apple Sauce, 25c can 10c, while it lasts.
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 can 12c
Hominy. large 21 , size can 10c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can 12c
Tobacco, twist, 6 for 25c
DRUG DEPARTMENT
Black Draught, 2 20c sizes for 34c
Legear Flea and Lite Powd., 30c size 23c
23cLegear Liniment, 30c size
Legear Antiseptic Oil, 30c size
Mexana Heat Powder. 60c size
30c size 24c, 10c size 9c
Gastroma, an excellent laxative,
60c size 39c
Cardui, the Woman's Tonic, S1 size 79c
Fly Sprays
Flit, Bee Brand, Fly Ded, 25c size 19c
Flit, Bee Brand, Fly Ded 50c size 29c
Bean Beetle Killer, 1 lb. 25c; 5 lbs. S1.00
(Money Back Guarantee if not fully satisfied I
Hardware Department Ite131k,
SPECIAL PRICES
Book Case Stands, nicely made,




with strainer, each. 19c.
1-Man 2-Cutter Cross Cut Saws $3.75




Motbr Oil, 2-gal can S1.39
5-gal can S3.09
Screen Door Hinges, pair 19c
Latch Sets 36c
Door Night Latches 79c
Boat Paddles S1.59
Razor_Blades Double or Single,
S. 
3 10c packages 25c
Lawn Sprinklers, S1.00 value 74c
Refrigerator Bottles with glass caps 13c
Garden Diggers, S1.00 value 
FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Bulk Garden Seed . . . all varieties
Soy Beans, Va. Brown or Small Yellow.
Stock Peas, White or Yellow Hybrid.
Seed Corn (Jarvis Yellow Prolific Reg.)
F4rtilizer, 4-12.4 or Phosphate.
Tuesday, June 17
College Veterans vs. Coldwater
Hazel vs Murray Mfg. Co.
Thursday. June 19
Bredi vs OrdwaY' Hall
College- Vets vs Murray Ind.
Monday. June 23
Murray Mfg Co vs. Murray Ind
Coldwater vs. Hazel
Tuesday. June 24
Ordway Hall Vs. Hazel •
Breds'vsa College Veterans
'Thursday. Jane 24
Murray Mfg Co vs 'Breds
Murray Ind. vs Coldwater
Monday. June 30
Ordway Hall v's Murray Mfg. Co
College Veterans. vs.. Hazel
Tuesday. July 1
Coldwater vs Breda
Hazerva Ma • a
-Thur‘day. July 3
irdla ay H.a. - Coldwater
Murray ML • vZ. College Vets
Monday. July 7
Murray lid vs Breds
Doubleheader)
Tuesday, July S-
Coldwater vs Murray Mfg. Co.
College Veterans vs_ Ordway Hall
Thursday.. .ark IS
Ordway Hall vs. Murray Ind.
zrzet  
Monday, July 14
Murray Mfg Co. vs. Hazel
Coldwater vs. Vets.
Tuesday. July 15
Murray Ind. vs.. College Veterans
Ordway Hall vs. Breda
Thursday. July 17
Hazel vs Coldwater
Murray Ind. vs Murray Mfg Co.
Monday. July 21
College Veterans vs. Broth -
Hazel vs Ordway Hall
Tuesday, July 22
Coldwater vs Murray Ind.
Broth vs. Murray Mfg. Co.
Thursday, July 24
Hazel vs. College Veterans
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. Ordway Hall
Monday, July 24
Murrety ifia vs. Hazel
Brads Alia...Coldwater
-Tuesday, July. .29 _
College Veterans vs. Murray Mfg.
Coldwater vs. Ordway Hall
-Last named tram will be the -home
tint gime of the ex ening. N% di begin
team" in each instancel
it 7:30 o'clock.
Hazel IRA Chapter Gets







Ty TiolaInd,, veteran coaea at
Murray High School and manager
of the summer , softball league
here, announced today that the 1947
summer softball league will open
playa_tahilittt at the Murray High
athletic field.
-The -seven- team league will-get
under way at 7:30 when Ordway!
Hall meets the College Vets. The
nightcap will find Murray MALI-
facturing Company opposing Cold-
water. All games, will be played
on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day and will start at the same
time.
• 
Officers Elected ----- _-Cave and Melodye Park.
At a meeting of softball followers
Monday night, the following man-
agers were named for the teams:
Tummy Walker. Ordway Hall;
Charlie "Gabby" Gibbs. College
Veterans; G. It. Searfus, Murray
Manufacturing Company; Robert
Hoke. Coldwater; Bob Miller, Hazel;
Lubie Veale or Hugh- Perdue, Mur-
ray. Independents. and 'Vito Bruca
chieri. Breda.
The teams in the first four spots
will hold a play-off of the best two
out of three games at the end of the
season. Holland said.
Admission to 'each session will
be 20 cents and any profit will
be used to help erect an electric
scoreboard at, the Murray High
School footballafield. The 20 cent
aamission is neeesaary Thls-fear,
officials said, because of increases
iii cost of equipment and officials.
For 1947-48
Term
The Hazel Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America' received
honor roll award at the Second state
conventian held in Richmond June
6 and 7 This award was rec-eivod-
by 26 of the 141 chapters in Ken-
iucay. The following ,schools from
Calloway county were represented:
Bettye Lou Beach. Jean Wisehaat.
Mrs Louise Cothran. Murray High
Sch.s_1. Mary EV1 Johnson. Miss
Evadine Parker. Murray Training
Sitn.i.al. Warta.- Vick. Beaty Lou
Hill and Mrs. Estelle- Emits. Hazel.
Mary-Lva-Johnlion is president of
;he Trainins School organszation
.nd reported an the trip at a picnic
held yesterday at the city park
A schwa' bus 'Xi:* chartered from
McCracken county to carry 33 rep.
re'-" tar a .a from the following
S.-'..:. . Bertaa Trigg 'County
Wah: Heath beie Oak. Hardin.
Marian Mara as. Iiiiih, Murray
I field anal Priacetan. from the Paduaraill.-4! .:. Hazel. Calvert City andttrizuse,---ilwo-- i.tibikir aeksool
ah Distr•cr were paeseat. but did
•,ot g . ..r, the bus - The. bu.s tour
,n.luded poiras of ihterest along
the ratite. the State Capital. My
Old Kentucky name, Mammoth
The pnigram at Richmond con-
sisted of the election of state of-
ficers. recreational activities. pic-
nic and tea. The convention was
highlighted LW_ a formal banquet.
at which time officers were in-
gaited and honorary degrees and
honor roll chapter twards • wales
made.
The following officers were elec-
ted for the year 1947-48:
Doris Loyd. Maysville. president:
Martha Hatter. Louisville. tint
vice president, Elsie Below. Mir-
ganfield. second vice president:
Patsy Ann Fields. Whitsburg. sec-
.retarl;• Doris Armstrong. Lexing-
ton. treasurer: Marilyn Clark, Cadiz.




The Vacation Bible School at
!Salem Baptist Church. Lynn Grove.
! is s.heduled to begin today at 2-311
' p m. The school will continue un-
til commencement services on Sun-
y mucrung..1.une 22.-al 11 a in, _
All children in the Lynn Prove
'community have been invited to at-
tend the school and tninsportation
I Will be furnished to children-who
I wish to enroll. the Rev. T T Crab-
tree, pastor at the char( r aid
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE





alt.. advantage of this offer, and get your
ready for summer driving!
car
• Drain, flush and refill cooling system.
• Lubricate chassis.
• Change Oil
• Flush and change rear Axle and transmission
I ubricant
9- Pack front wheel hearings.




504 Maple Phone 97
Waterf teld Rally
Will Be Saturday
(Continued from Pale 11
•Th program, starting at 2 o'clock.
will be' broadcast at 2:30 over
"RAS. Louisville. and Paducah.
Ashland-a Harlan stations.
After a summary of the campaign
by Kilgore. Waterfield will be in-
troduced by Smith Broadbent, Jr..
Cadiz.
Newspapermen. legislators. cam-
paign cotnmitteemen and Water
held backers from over the entire
state will attend, Nanny said
Motorcades are being planned from
I several points in the First District.
Murray stores will close during the
address. N isoy said.
CHURCH TO HOLD
ALL DAY PROGRAM
An all-day Memorial Service pro-
gram will be held at Mt Carmel
Methodist Church near Kirksey oil
unday,...asune:P.
Committee members Elmus Car-
son. Hallet Dunn and Hedly Swift
have announced that Sunday
School will be held at 10 a_m and
the memotal address will be de-
li_vered at 11 o'clock 'The moning
program will include -a report of
the committee and collection of
contributions for care of the ceme-
tery.
The afternoon session will be de-
voted to quartet singing and a sa-
ikial hour. A basket lunch will be
served during the. noon hour.
Officials of the church have' said
that a large crowd from sevia•al
counties is expected to attend.
Goshen Children I o
Give Sunday Program
GdiagisAidinderilsetrartimily-vina
be observed' at the churtrcrhv t an
appropriate program presented by
the children of the community on
Sunday evening at 7:45,- it - has been
anniainced.
Church officials have. 'extended
a cordial invitation to the public
to attend and enjoy the program.
Mr and Mrs. Robert A. Gipson.
Dexter. son Bobby Wayne. May 28.
Mr and Mrs Edgar •• Washburn,
Route S. daughter. Noldie Lee, May
30.
Happy Birthday
Jun.. 10 Mrs Edmond Gamble
June 15 Virgil Walston •
June 9- -Irvin Jackson
Mrs. E. M. Duncan-June 19
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8 Year Old Youth
Is killed By Track
"fuesday Afternoon
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon for Barnes Ray
Burkeen. 8-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen. Murray.
Route 2. who was killed instant-
ly Tuesday . afternoon beneath the
rear wheels of a Murray Whole-
sale Grocery .aruek.
The buy ran beneath the left rear
duel wheel of the truck without
being seen. Bruce King, driver of
the truck, was reported as saying.
He attempted to run across the
North Highway directly behind a
northbonnd .automobile and was
strucky by the truck.- which was
traveling south. Both King and
Novice McReynolds, only other oc-
cupant of the truck. said.that they
did not see the boy, because of the
other car, according to police re-
ports.
011is Warren and George. Haney,
state highway patrolmen, sped to
the scene of the accident and re-
ported that all indicaions teniaed o
bear out the driver's statements.
Besides his parents, the buy is
survived by four sisters, Mrs. Mary
F. Outland, Pottertown, and Euple
Burkeen. Pauline Burkeen and Ola
Mae Burkeen, a twin sister, all of
Route 2; three brothers, J. B. Bur-
keen, J. W. Barkeen and Jack
'Burkeen. Mr. and Mrs. A. J_ Bur-
keen and Mrs. Laura Hopkins are
grandparents.
Burial was in Jeffrey cemetery.
Services Held For
Mrs. Hilda 'Greer
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday for • Mrs. Hilda Greer, 4:3.
who died last.Monday at Si, Louis.
Mo. The services, held at Temple
Hill, were conducted by the Rev.
H. P. Blankenship.
Survivors include her husband.
Wilson Greer, Paris, Tenn.: her
father Jeff McKeel, Murray; two
daughters, Mrs. Elsie 'Snyder and
Mrs. Pauline Hoofman. St. Louis;
three sons Edward. Charles and
Freddie Jade Allen, all of St. Louis;
four sisters, Mrs. Gusta Leach,
Richmond, Calif. and Mrs. Noveula
Jackson. Miss Martha McKeel and
Miss Bobbie Nell McKeel, all of
:Murray: one brother. Hubert. Mc-
Keel. St Louis; three half-brothers.
Ruel Tubbs, Benton, Jack McKeel
and Neon McKeel, both of Mur-
ray. and two grandchildren.
Pallbearers were,-Cecil outland.
Noble Scarbrough. Johnnie Carroll,
Leon McKee, and Robert McDer-
mott,
Burial was in Temple H C..rT1-
eterY•
Summer Recreation Program Ready
For Children On Monday, June 16
The playgrounds and ball park a
Muraay Histh School will open for
children during all the summer
months, it was announced today.
The slides, swings and other equip-
ment have --already been recondi-
tioned and pointed and are ready
lair service.
The ball park and' softball league
are under the direction of "Ty" Hol-
land, veteran athletic director. Hol-
land and the team managet's have
worked out a schedule for the sea-
son which is being published. All
games are at night and all re-
ceipts above the necessary expenses
will be used for Improvement to-
the athletic field and playgrounds.
Miss Edna Earl McKeel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd McKeel
r of North. Fourth street, has been
employed as playground superviser
and will begin her duties Monday.
June 16. Miss McKeel is a grad-
uate of Murray High In this year's
class and will be on duty each
afternoon. Monday thlanigh Friday,
during the summer.. The children
of Midlray are urged to take al-
vantage of the year round play-
ground opportunities offered at the
high school
FOR QUICK SALE
New 5-room house with hardwood floors, lots of
built-in cabinets in the kitchen, lovely bath.
100 per cent loan to a veteran making $44.00 a
week. Located on South Ninth Extended. Let us
show it to you today.













Owned and Operated by Irwin Enoch
_Located Across from the Varsity Theatre
gp-mie•••••.=•-. -
LETTUCE, Fancy, hd. 15c
KY. WONDER POLE








2 ears  15c
WATERMELON,






FLOUR, Ky. Rose, guaranteed, 25-lb. bag
PORK CHOPS, center cuts, lb.
LEAN PORK ROAST, lb.





FRYERS, Home Dressed, lb.
PRICES REDUCES































CREAM, pint  15c
PEANUT BUTTER, OLocat
Quart  Il c niacitisasss
SWEET POTATOES, packid •
tin Syrup, can 15c
 lac
in
BAI.L MASON JAR RINGS, Lipped, 6 baes
SURE JELL and PEN JELL. 2 boxes
SYRUP, PENNANT MAPLE FLAVOR, lint
SYRUP, KARO, RED, pint 23c; STALE' S WHITE, pint







Paying Highest Cash Prices for Eggs : Want Courtly Smolte.1 Hams, Shoulder,'
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACFIN TOWN







































"A` letter from home" to those here and far-
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Gene Cathey Hurls Murray




seven times at bat. Jeffrey, hard
hitting shortstop for Murray. got
six hits for eight times at bat in-
cluding two homeruns•and a triple..
b
Murray got 40 hits off three Gil-
ertsville pitchers. This was the
1
seventh win for Troop 90 without
Boy Scout troop 99 _softball teR111,1_e_ 5r"IhIs aeua
n.•
of Murray romped over Gilberts- I The scores of the games are:
vine 38-0 behind the sensational Troop 90. 5 _ Lynn Grove I
no hit /pitching of Gene CatheY• Troop 90. 13  Lynn Grove 12
Cathey struck.out five and walked Troop 90, 16 _ Sedalia 3
four. Troop 90. 14,   Almo 5
Blalock was the leading batter Troop 90, 19  Sedalia 6





"That Squeak You Heard
Was Mice Lady! . . • "
Just leave it to our eagle-eyed, sharp-eared
attendants to find what'.4 causing car
squeaks or rumbles! If you don't like mice,
we hope there are none in your car—but
whate4r sounds it makes: or whatever kind
of service it needs—you can get it here




SIXTH and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117
Turns Pro
"Red" White
The professional Washington foot-
Redskins announced Friday
.• signing of Clifford T. "Red;
lute. Murray State College vars-
s tackle from Shaker Heights.
The signing of White and two
her players .this Week,' bitouglit
e team roster to 50 for the 1947
ason.
Off-Flavor Milk
The Kentucky College of Agri-
ilture and Hume Economics says
ft-flavor or odor to milk may be
,oided by taking cows off pasture
'ir to ant hours before milking.
inions give most trouble in spring,
th garlic and ragweed appearing
.ter in the season. -Cows are more
sebs to eat these weeds if bet
.+sture is 'iota available, note the
'lleste.:4__slarry_vs.pgistsss
oop 90. 38  Gilbertsville 0
The next game 'of Troop 90 is




',oaks c  3 0 0
Lewis 2b 1 0 0
irtis lb  3 0 0
p  3 0 0
oker les  3 0 0
Connon If  2 0 0





-• acklefor rf _____ 4 2
attics. _ 8 6
'wden cf   7 4
stirey as 8 6
'ckson c _ 6 3
wilock 3b 7 7
saldrop 2b   5 4
yfield lb -----7 6














7109 190 2 38 401
_ 0 00 000 0 0 0 4
(V,IthIStut 3S-telt:was - Pet-
Watertield For Governor
Everybody Is Invited To Hear
This Young Man From
West Kentucky
WHEN? 'SATURDAY, JUNE 14, at 2P. M.
WHERE? IN THE COURT HOUSE SQUARE, at Murray
, Ky.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton, Ky., is a native Of 
Calloway County, and he
has chosen his home community as the place to la
unch- his canw.aign for the
Democratic nomination for Governor of Kentucky. West 
Kentucky has never
had the honor of electing a Governor from this 
district. Let's prove to Harry
Lee Waterfield that WE'RE BACKING HIM TO WI
N!
• WE'LL WIN WITH WATERFIELD
Waterfield Has A Message For Us
At The Campaign Opening June
14, 2 P. M., Murray, Ky.
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An - estimated • 2,000 Catholics
marched in a Corpus Christi pro-
cession at Fancy Farm Sunday
afternoon as another 3.000 persons
watched the ceredionies under a
blazing sun. '
In public tettimony of their be-
lief in the afesence of Jesus Christ
in the Mott Blessed Sacrament, the
mor-ehees--woat--fr-orn sane to. another
of three outdoor altars, praying and
listehing to Corpus Christi hymns.
The St. Joseph's parish choir of
Mayfield sang at one altar; the St.
Jerome's choir of Fancy -Farm at
a second; and the St. Frances de
Sales choir of Paducah at a third.
Bishop Frances R. Cotton, of the
Owensboro diocese, addressed the
crowd, explaining that the proces-
sion was public profession of the
belief of Catholics in the -Holy
Eucharist. -
Priests and parishoners from
Mayfield. Fulton. Hickman. St.
John's, La Center, Fancy Farm,
and Murray and from Hickman
and Carlisle counties attended.
Father Edward Russell. of Fancy
Farm, wat in charge of the pro-





It 1110. ,“utni like heresy, but ;
rrecent studies prove fish ponds1
don't need weeds. Ponds produce'
. better without them- according to
Verne E. Davison. authority on
'soil conservation;
has pi ovideci good fishing 'a u 1
new and weedless but became
poorer as weeds became abundant.
It is true that "fah depend on
a proper aquatic growth" for food.
But the proper growth is not a•
; Every spertsman, farmer and water weed. Micsoscopic, single-
any 'other kind of conservationist celled' plants known as alga do the
should know the truth about water job. Scores of kinds are naturally
weeds and fish. Then they can resent in all ponds. If the mm -
abandon any false notiont. t!ral fertilitoW,-ffielalants- wdl
What's wrong'with weeds? total 
no more than one part of
Ttry protect mosquito and other Plant
 matter to a million, parts of
larvile from little fish. • wat
er. In such cases the water is
so clear you can see several feet
They protect too many little fish into its depth, and the poundage of
from the bass. insect larvae upon which the fish
They intesfere with casting. will feed is also low. Less than
Stems and leaves catch on the
hooks.
They interfere with boating and
. • '
y entangle the hook and bait
of ose bluegill fishermen who
wish to fish on the bottom. A weed-
less pond permits' fishing anywhere
1 —and yields more fish.
Weeds are unnecessary. Both
bass and bluegills reproduce satis-
factoiily without weed protection.
It is being done in hundreds of
ponds owned by progressive farm-
ers and sportsmen. Many a pond
should be kept out of the pond and
controlled around_ its. edges. fish-
ing more pleasant. Snakes-
won't be attracted and: the pond
will be easier to maintain. A strip
at -least 15 feet wide should be
cleared next to the water's dge.
Double this width is better. It
should be grazed or mimed to
maintain a low grass-like cover.






Alfalfa, clover, lespedeza, blue-
grasS or'sudan grass *ill redirce the
cost of raising chickens by 20 to 30
per cent, says J. E. Humphrey of
the UK College of Agriculture and
Horne Economics. Green feed not
only reduces feed costs but it furn-
ishes important vitamins and miner-
als which promote good health, he
said., Humphrey -also emphasized
that pullets should be kept On clean
range, where chickens or turkeys
had not ranged for two years. It
also is easier to feed pullets prop-'
kept-to themselves',
away from - older birds.
Blast Out l)rainage
Dynamite was used to blast opt
3,500 .feet of drainage ditch . on the
100 pounds of fish per acre are sup- also provided to, General Motors 
farm of W. E. Heath In McCracken
county. Asassiging. 4 feet in depth
ported in such clear waters, to the county reporting the most.
Weeds, brush and every tree outstanding 4-1( safety prOgram
 in
the ttitte this ytar, will be awarded
•
hebed
and 8 fest wide at the top, the ditch
cost 10 vents a running foot. Three
as in the past. 
nthefeit. Sixty-five
whictlailaisti
"named. - 'Aats. Boyd. -Bracken. • - 
Casey. -.Fayetts, Grayson. Henry, of the activity,
- In 1940, county winners were
Here's good news for 4-H Club
members in Kentucky.
An all-expense trip to the Na-
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chica-
go- is now provided for The state
winner in the 1947 4-H Farm Safety
Program. Formerl,y only sectional
winners received trip,) awards.
There will be ncisectit.r.ial recogni-
tion this Year. This change in-
creases the possible number of
Claicago trip winners in 4'-11 -5d y
-from 16 to-46.
Last year's state 'sinner in Ken-
turky was Samuel E. Pepper of
Lengal. who received a $25.00 U.S.
Savings Bond.
Medals of honor- for a maximum
of five members Sri each participat-
ing county, and a special plaque
Lewis. Pills.ski, Simpson, Ohio and
Perry roursties.
This is- She fifth consecutive year
free from weeds than it is- to kill
them beck after they get started.
lug a steadily incretising number
of rural people in becoming safety
minded.
The prokram is coqducted under
the direction of the State Agricul-
tural College Extension Service.
A
First Time in "elms- 
GENERAL'S FAMOUS    
BIG SAVINGS TRADE-IN 
SALE
Here's your chance to get off those risky wartime
tires and get rolling on skid-safe GENERALS!
to %SAVINGS
ON GENERAL TIRES & TUBES
We have Factory authority to go the limit to give
you a trade-in deal you can't refuse. It's our way of
winning new customers. We know we can count on
the long term patronage that Top-Quality wins.
GENERAL TIRES
sAv:Trs $380 TO 1085
Minimum amounts you save per tire ...depend-
ing on condition of original treads or recaps:
600-15 3.80 to 5.20 6.00-16 3.90 to 3.30
6..s0,41-4.60 to 6.25 .A.SO-16 4.70 to.6,40
--7700-15 SAO to 6.95 700-t' 5.20 to 7.15
7.50-16 7.90 to 10.85
PER
TIRE
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL SETS
COME IN! YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
General originated the Trade-in Sole. It's a matter of pride with us that
no one can out-bid us. You'll like the way we do business and you'll be
amazed at the liberal allowances we will make you.






Our bargain racks are bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins taken in during /his Sale.
We're anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at 'half price while waiting for
your new car. Save up to SDlic, I
' Main Street Motor Sales
J. 0. PATTON
206 EAST Main TELEPHONE 59
J. B. WATSON
•








to do All wrjran for .him.
Pres:tt.'t.t Truman said soo;after he took office that
bo,f i t men whn frinyiet and won WorldaWar
Two run 7. h... country btt entering politics and taking over
the cle. •.-
NV, 'endorse 'his attitude and We believe the
(-rate voters of CullowY „Count)* will honor them-
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The Word of God says. "Ye shall ,God out of their life and .set up .
know. the truth--anel the Truth selfish daaatoe way is a communio
shall make you free.- whether he wants to admit it fa
If there ever was a time in The rot. Search yourself.
annals of-man where men must act_ We have would-be dictators in
with. _clear-eyed thought without the homes, business. schools. .nd
blind e 
'Ameican peopl should stop and 
motion that time is now, .
Churches We can knoe. them bye
think things through.' meditate on
why America was settled, study
oeu- Constitution and Bill of Rights,
contrast the democracy as set up
at first and the so.'calledsilemoc-
racy today.
Think how and why America has
grown to be' thegreatest nation on
cartl•C'aThen with truth in your
minds set anyone right that you
hear leading in the wrong direction.
their fruits. Christian 'people
should arise and show them too
Odd meant for every, man-t-o7be
free. Free under. Him. If we are
under God "'we are really free and
we will know what we 'baize •a
right to do: God's Word says, 'He
that believes on- Him shaH • never
be, confounded.-
In Arnefica, under our canstauo
non and Bill of Rights every per-
Let's Elect A Veteran
• In fenr. issue of May 22nd we printed the formal an-
- nount:errcnt of Charlie L. Lassiter as *a-candidate for the
offic. of 'Y' way County representatitt in the state leg-
It 11,- h.-en...lir hope that this World War Two
et, rata a- ho 117:ide such a good race two years ago for




however. the present repreS.entative an-
nour,•eti a, a candidate for re-election and we 4,ake this I
;ledge our Support to Lassiter.
Therc h.T •!!rr,,•• tail in local irclea that another vet-
eran is i.cing induced to enter the race in order Jo split
the vote Of vet!.•rans and thir fj
T3's .joue Of the oidest-of-politicartrricks and we
hope ve•ter..n! will stick together better than they did two
• years, a:-. Piofessional pcilitieiatis Always have a follow-
ing I hi' an count on and it is a favorite trick of theirs to
split. the support 'Of the opposition wherever possible.
We d rot intend to support a man or public office
. , 7. .4110 etair ilaaifF4a--1.-itzere. we be
a s. e!, !..! the better qualified candidate we expect
newspapers., leading magazines.
radio pograms. some club meetings
and even some sermons that come
from the pulpits they can easily ap-
preciate that we are heading into a
situation that may destroy us.
We are. facing the loss of things
we hold dear unless we stop fumb-
ling-unless we prepare for de-
fense against wrong forces, and are
able to stand the. battle .4 nerves
we have to fight today., .
We wentato war In Will to de-
stroy totalitarian- dictators in Eur-
ope-and in -Prem. Wg_ won the war
but now, after the great Sacrifices
ombat, tve find saufselves con-
fronted by a Red reactionary dic-
tatorzhip that seeks to infleot ate
will wherever it can. They are
doing .thia. ler the. simplepurpose
of destroying human rights and
human freedom as practiced by
spokesmen to dethocracv. What has
been done is mainly becauae, free-
dom loving people tuiVe failed- to
oppose them. To be powerful to
opp..A.- world e
-prervided he chooses to do right un-
der God. If he 'does not choose
to do this, we should have law en-
forced enough to see that he does.
The world knows that America
was founded a Christian nation-
and that she has succeeded. We
Americans should know that we
have succeeded in proportion that
we have let true democracy work.
All true Americans should • clean
house .and stand pat for true de-
mocracy. Then God can be for Us
1---tarn 'only writing this-because ;-
think that the --flosa thing any rrue
American should be thinking hbOut
is to save America for true democ-
racy. We the people are the gov-
ernment. the government win cie-
clod to serve the people, and not
for the government to run the
people. Those of us that study
world conditions should 'help those
that don't think what it means to
have dictators, and help them to
open their eyes to the enmies in
our midst. God has written his
+.111111•1•W
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Better Farming
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders orpunzatIon and dedicated to better farming
Side-Dressing of Dark Fired Tobacco in
Calloway County
By-Hilton Williams. agricultural teacher, Lynn Grove High Sehool
The side dressing of dark fired tobacco would depend
a good deal on past management of the land, p.articalarly
upon recent treatments regarding. phosphate. Unless there
is an a un ance`of phosphate, side-d,e3siiiit may prnve tri-
juriou's. Nitrogen stimulates growth and if growth is ex-
cessive, with phosphate limited in the soil, there is a like-
lihood of producing a thin tobacco. On the other hand, if
phosphate is plentiful then side-dressing can be very prof-
itable.
In using amonium nitrate, I think 200 pounds per aero
should be the maximum and_ in most (-a:.;es 100 - )50 pounds
per acre will be more desirable. In so far as possible; am-
moniunenitratcl should be applied before the tobacco is set.
or if used as aside dressing, nsot later than first or second
curtivation. ,There- is little loss of nitrogent front leaching.
under Kentucky, conditiona-ftt this se &gen-a -the-yea r. -Ni-
trogen applied now woiltd-be available through the sum-
mer until actually used by -the plant. If a good leguno-
crop such as crimson clover or vetch has been turned under,
the use of ammonium nitrate is of little Viilift -and in many
cases may prove injurious to the tobacco.--- •••
In. comparing_ the value of ammoniuln. nitrate with
a complete fertilizer as a side-dressing, it would be Well to
consider the amount of complete fertilizer used previously :
also if a legume crop was turned under. If a fertilizer such
as a 3-9-6. 4-10-6 or 4-12-8 was used in preparing the-noil.
ammonium nitrate., would probably he as effective us th
use of more of-the same fertilizer as a aide-dressing. Itt
ot er worlt, if staiii.ient Phosphate anti potash were ap-
plied mt complete fertilizer then additional amounts (it
phosphate and potash would not be as effective as addi-
tional amounts of nitrogen. On the other -hand, if libtrg.
applications 'of-immure -write used., or if:a hea.y evanson
clover or vetch had been turried.snder, :it would be mor,•
desirable to side-dress-with a cOmpletelertilizer as manur,-
and legume cover-crops are limb higiLitt availat,ile nitro
gen. - Generally *peaking. for- Ca lloway_enunty condition;
where pliosphate has been used liberally and where mod-
ern . applications of stable manure have lieen applied,
lui) pounds per acre.df ammonium nitrate may liroxe vTil-
tuthle applied either as a side-aessing or before the cro!,
is set. May I stress the' point of the use of ammoniuo
nitpite earlyihthe crop season.. .not later than the secotol
plowing." • - • 4,
• In all cases, the amount of fertilizer to be . used lot
sideedressing will depend upon the amount used befor,
the crop was set. As it has been pointed out, Ititt pound -
per acre of ammonium nitrate shotIld be sufficient ill mos!
cases if using a nitrate fertilizer; 300-406 pounds per :ter,
of .a. good complete fertilizer such as 3-976 or,,4-12-8 shoulc
he sufficient if a liberal basic application has b. -n made.
notior: must • remain strong_ We,
ertte-4 show +NM democracy eon-
work. To do this we must rightly
did e the 'Word Of truth so that
every stand we take will- stand. If
do not let the Devil blind you we
awall-ohnOwetitose that seek to • lead
wrong. If youaleive let the devil
blind Y•ou take your,sin to God, stay
with until He-Torgives. Then
God - Is with a ceuntry nothiri,g can ask for wisdom- He promised •to
be against- it. pive it to you. and He will. If you
Matt ..11 e..:14. The Lord said. ever get the •r.il truth you. will
aTteitk not that lam cornet to send give it hut.- because it -is too'Won. 
. peace •on-eath:ei came not tind1 datut. to keep,.,
the armed :::,,.:.- three years by 'toting for Ch4rhe I..-Las. ix aee but a sword" - ), _ MRS. W. P. ROBERTS
siter. • ...- vonr business and my business is
• In .,•;:r..h t.m'i,1,. opinion the 'next legislature' is geiug to to see that truth is established in- . Paducah. Ky.
stead of lies. The enemies of Eke-1. June 6. 1947• have .a dif:-Yent.-1;umpiexion front the last. Two years ago -Itrocracy have no 8-hour d.iy o a TT) ahe -Editio- of Thedie war .x% 1,-,.r.. IlV el. arid- for that reason a,a1tvls, hadn't time
•teitlek the-.4teep from the goats, so„to. speal. Too, matt-
voters believed every .two-bit self-seeker who waved the
flag. and 7-ho,-.• "l-,e:Irt was bleeding for the boys in uni-
form:* wee-- oti 4 he _ . , _
Two years can bring about lots of changes and the
men wit; t ihc inatmlform when the present metnters.q the
legislature were elected will be'cas-ting ballots in August.
- So will members of their families:. •
*lore likely to question the -sincerity of a candidate who
stayed at floire and increased hi& holdings during the war
tn' which they Made so many sacrifices, especially when,
one of their buddies is in the race against a professional
politician.
be!, •• e ifle of - the attributes of. a creditable rep.
ressent.iti..,] i- tile ability to speak because he is more likely
iii I,.• abl..! to take- care of hims'elf and -the interest of our
th.' floor of the ,,f Reprcsentative-.
ChaH... I,, 1.is-,iter is on7y 26 year-, of age he dernonstra• •
tw • car- rItcLthat knozs heo- to operform n the host-
ingt7.77, tepreserrUns in the state legislature. _
we ought to encourage this young man.
:inxion I set, e as a public official. by senil-'
ing hra t! Frankf•ort. -NW believe most Democrats can
heart!ly -v-dorse- his platt-t7n.,.whieh w..- pubiished in our
'-- 
• Let's show thi- eteran we appriA•iat'e his service dur-
ing the w;.r. lers. 'encourage -other veterans who wit;
- be i-. otio-r r..!.••• to 1, P lidi! the it,•tn/- -rti'i! primary..
OUR DEMOCRACY-- by Mat —1
P057"-- HASTE
• ••••a, ••••1 TTT'T
• -
IOOTH ANrelyERSeRa-- ON .JLIS.Y 1,1547, THE FIRST u S
POSTAGE ,STAMR 5.-AS ISSUED, iNntoovcaraG A NEW
; CONVIEr.ENCE AND ORDER.INTfif DISPATCN sup itEctier OF MAIL,
TODAY, MORE TNAN 20 BILLION POSTAGE ST...YRS ARE
ISSUED Be OUP GOVERNMENT Esc... esso
NOTWITHSTANDING THE DEVELOPMENT Oi OTHER MEAN'....
OeCOMMuNiCATION, CUR POSTAL SERVICE -
eAsr, DEPEND4BLE, LOW cosr -/5 TNE
GREATEST CARRIER OF MESSAGES /A, 714( .
day weca program, They •ork.
around 'the cl,•ck and;'around
calendar
If we who oppose communism
waealei -weekas -ftga.tleefelNely - mad ate
intelligently 16 preserve our fr.-e-
tas: an communist do to undr-
male and desto y it tin re .would be
no conarnorustfc probteens2'
God's Word says, One righteous
:sun n put to flight. oneattrau-
pt-ople. ten can. put to flight
*heusami people We need
n; re rights---us poople
Rernerr.b anjbody that leave-
Ledger and Times: .
We ntire vaith pleasure-trniel ynua
paper was aivardect -the best all-
around newspaper for 1947." by tht,
-Kentucky -Prete. -Aaeoeiation-isi- its
' meeting at Cuniberland Falls.
To have one's concentrated efforts
and good workmanship publicly Sr.
-is indeed an beware,-
know that you fully merits Oil
is.eagoatiou. -ansFare  
our congratulation
• Masi Tr Seal
Rohe. M- Ford
By: Nancy C. Howard
these purchase people ff
GRAVES MAY PRODUCE
, 
The egg then reposed in the himily
'SELF-MADE' GENERATIHN
.-
i refrigerator for several- days until
-Although 100 school children pt- Vaughn decided 1o put another egg
,44tended a receut meet in hatched ag of the under a hen. The egg 
Graves raiity fiscal court in pro-1 twehritweeefitkiflyfy'Achdt‘nakneene. reported 
ItICethne
mously to discontinue funds fore ' 
-tl
test, the magistrates vuted unani-
m chick was enjoying its new home
the Graves County Library. , but 'resnts sharing -Ballard chunty
library fuiid got - theoax along with l Publicity with B. 0. Plenty's off-
•...aii•al Other economy actions. spiny.
HEST THINGS IN LIFE
MAY START COSTING
A Benton columnist wonders how
long it will be before that Marshall
-county city 'considers phieing
"necking meters" on the streets.
BARLOW CHICK MUST
SHARE PUBLICITY--
inn anti -Mrs. fart B.
low, recently returiled from a trip
to Nevada. They stopped in New
Mexico and puichased ego to cook.
When they unpahked in Barlow
they- discovered one of the eggs in





1---1,gracelpi figure. No egtrr-Rave a more slender,
casing. No laxatives. No
drugs. With the sample AYOs
VataminCandy Ito:Wang Plan
yeti don't cut out any meals,
starches. potatoes. meat* Or
Pam, youramenply aut./ism-down. It's ender
when you ropy dellciows (vitarrun fortified)
AYDS candy before maal• a-Absolutely harmiese.
than 100 pers.. feet 14 to
Is &meal tens eon.turtrd by ynedkeld.,,,,11.A:rz•••• Mtn AMA
tat :747 rsVSJALYPIAVILI vileast"tw.dait=




In a special campaign during March and April,
19,304 membership applications for 24 million
dollars of life insurance protection wete re-
ceived by the ,Woodmen Society. These .new
members n,arw are building financial security
and enjoying Woodcraft's fraternal, social and
civic activities program.
Let the local Woodmen representative explain how you.
too, can protect yourself and your family and also enjoy
the many other benefits open to every Woodman.
WOODMEN' of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR .ASSETS EXCEED sissmo,00n
T. C. COLLIE. District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 9804
Murray, Ky.
T\mkucky13e11e's NO.VS
to get in all the new-
: ,•• k .cialunt .of se much
me
Mr Raymond Lewis
t inter—M PfTTFTt ,nd ntdren
I'Mrs A Polly. Ao SimTnons, Ore•
Bury. Miss Lucille ViTa-hburn M
Dan" Manley. -Mks. Carl Ray. s.
'Louisa Mitchell and daughter.
i '.. •,-,e •:,•• w...la to their new Mary. Mrs. Calhoun and Its. Hatt
hura- - Alma, They reported theaaaaje.didaja.44 . --------------
Or; Ilfart•m'. of p,,ris. , !nt epel n Sdia4nliret aSmfei-athf d'a'fysil..A.radhinheLs'r i '
,., a :r. 11.1,irrati• '.1.:..itin• a ,_ Naet„ erroe ,,ea MT', Smith.
M:.h ;,,..;.,1.-rdwe.3 ; ..'.1kr, .,: 
S.
, . . • 1 ..:
; e.i ah hat par. nt- Mr. mid
It; :a 0 Todd
- , N h it -
ATTENTION
TRUCKERS
at fit :evened h..
--, a week; ad toe Do You Neglect Greasing












-J e fan also make. minor
,.. &pair- toe yoti..at night.
Come out arid 'try otir
1. grease ptt. No truelc too
• heavy.
1,!!••• WI! have :avverat kinds of
NT''• oil. but -if-we don't have your
W h"''" , brand. we will get it. •
.0;0 •1 o you antomohjle owners,lfr ie 
fr fie ona i twine-71.nm car out and trs].
one of )(Air gretase jobs.
- With each grease job we
, leap your I ltr OHL
or tire•a;clean all winilOws,!
clean your air filter.
•
We carry a complete line l
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
end are Also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.,
SYKES BROS.




Yes, your lifeline is over a quarter of a
million miles long...for that is approxi-
mately the number of miles of main line
railroad track in the United States. Over
this vast steel network flow the food, the
clothing, the hundreds of things we take
for granted in our day-to-day living.
Railroads are ttie backbone of our trans-
portation system. ..the cornerstone of
American industry and commerce.
For over a centry the N. C. & St. L.
has teen one of the vital lifelines of the
South...providing efficient; dependable
freight and passenger services ... always
an actipe partner in community progress
and development.
























































































A. B. Beale & Son




The following statement was is-
sued by tbe Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington:
"A5-10-5 liquid fertilizer has ap-
peared on the market in quart and
gallon containers in vatious nlaces
in the state. this spring. Dealers and
farmers have-asked concerning its
value as compared to the ordinary
solid.,Or'powdered fertilizers sold in
bags.:
-The fluid in the gallon-size con-
tainer weighs approximately 10
pounds and would supply a half-
pound of nitrogen, a pound of phos-
phoric acid and a half-pound of
potash per gallon. In other words.
it would require 10 gallons or 100
pounds of liquid iertilizer to sup-
ply equal amounts of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash as 100
pounds of ordinary 5-10-5 solid or
powdered fertilizer, which now,
purchased in ton lots, would sell




Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both













DR. E. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist-
 at—
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BROOKS BUS LINE
OINLY SLATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES





The showing of religious films
in Veterans Administration hos-
pitals in Ohio, _Michigan and Ken-.
lucky has become a helpful adjunef
to chaplaincy work among hos-
pitalized veterans.
Edward J. Kroencke. Chief of the
Chaplaincy Division for the VA's
tri-state Branch Office in Colum-
bus 0, today said religious lams
frequently are used in chaplains'
programs in eight VA hospitals in
the three states. An average pa-
tient attendance of 65 has been
noted at film showings at Dearborn.
Michigan; Cleveland IC r i 1
Brecksville, Dayton and Chillicothe,
Ohio; Lexington, Louisville and
Outwood, Kentucky.
"Chaplains do not substitute film
showings for other phases of their
religious work," Chaplain Kroencke
said. "Films either are incorpo-
rated in a religious service or shown
in addition to regularly scheduled
chapel services."
Hospital chaplains point out that
the films are helpful to the partic-
ular type of patients viewing the
shows and that the films -respect
denominational preference if shown
to mixed religious grail's.
"Our hospital chaplains agree that
there is a definite need for the
showing of religious films," Chap-
lain Kroencke said. We realize
the tremendous teaching power,
the spiritual and even the psycho-
logical value of motion pictures."
MAJORITY OF VIETFJLAbiK  
STUDY AT COLLEGE LEVEL
Nearly two-thirdie.of all veterans
in school under both the GT Bill
and the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act iZElinte Law let -ere enrolled
in institutions of higher learning,
the Veterans- -Administration re-
ported today.
VA's definition of itistitutions of
higher learning includes universi-
ties, colleges, professional and
technological schools, teachers' col-




The Veterans Administration to-
day urged World War II veterdns
in °hip. Michigan and Kentucky
to keep appoirnments for medical
or dental care which have been au-
thorized in then- respective cases




East Main St., Phone 5604
— RESIDENCE —





Expert Inspection by TERMINIX
ewes you reliable information
,)aout your termite problem.
Free inspection service, a fea-
ture 1:of TERMINIX for over 19
4:4‘ars, has been used by more
















- "IL Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
The Ledger & Times
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VAC; WAS HEA17 MAN AMON6 THE
A-n-Irsi iaN4. TOO • YMEN A SON WAS
0L.O EN0u64 MARRY, WS FATHER
SELECTED HIS WIFE FOR HIM -WITH A •••











/ AFTER TRE KiPOIES
NIVI IN PARTS OF INPIA, A FATFIER'S LOT IS
EVEN WORSE. IF atE GETS INTO I)sT, 4415













Officials at -the VA's tri-state
Branch Office in Columbus (0)
said' veterans should make ̀'every.
effort to obtain prescribed examin-
ation or. treatment within the time
limit in their respective cases.
Broken appointments frequt-ntly
cause unnecessary delays in medi:
cal or dental care.
Medical examinations must be
given within the period specified
on. the authorization certificate.
Treatments generally are pre-
scribed on a month-to-month basis.
Dental examinations must be
given within 30 days, of .tbe dote
On the authorization certificate,
whitey any subsequent treatments
are scheduled by the dentist at his
discretion, but within a reasonable
period of time.
-Under exisitint legialatione vet-
erans may be furnished out-patient
medical or dental care.in VA clin-
ics, in private offices of physicians
or dentists or in their own homes
only for disabilities recognized by
VA as incurred or aggravated in
line of duty in active service.
Dental conditions which are re-
garded as service-connected are
those which are shown by examina-
tion to have developed during a
:veteran's_ period...of. service or with,
in one year after discharge.
"Home-b,wn" examination and
treatment may be authorized when
VA medical or dental service is ,
not feasibly available. Majority of
the authorized examinations and
treatments are made by the "home-
town" doctors and dentists, VA said.
World War II veterans who be-
lieve they are eligible for mediciil
or dental care at government ex--
pense .may make application at any
VA rIfice, presenting a discharge
'COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FRE E!
All watches repaired hart
are tested on th•
Mat_4
Mast,'
It -tells us Immediately '
what is'irrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that Its right.






Red Cross To Aid
In Return Of War
Dead To America
American Red Ciais,: i'h liter -
throughout the nation will assi,'
families in preparing dociiments
for the returnaot American war
dead from ove:seas cemeteries,
Murray headquarters announced
today. The service is proviled
the request of the War Departmiali
Home Service workers in each otti
the 9.068 Red Cross chapters 
anr 
branches have been supplied ,with
information to 'help next-of-kin in
completing the forms, the first 20.a
000 of which were sent out by the
War Department starting in March.
Relatives :are urged not to make
inquiries,:of the War. and Navy De-
partments prir to receiviag . the
initial inquiry letter and forms
from Washington. This may be
several months or more as the pro-
ject is expected to take at leist two
years.
Red Cross assistance will be
limited to providing general infor-
mation on the project and alaisting




-Problems of sheep production Will
be discussed at a state meeting of
sheep raisers at the Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington
June 20, according to an announce-
matit of Sheep Specialist Richard
C. Miller. who is making the ar-
certificate which is other than dis-
honorable.
A utos-ro R - AMPUTEES-
DEADLINE IS NEAR
The Veterans Administration to-
day; • advised disabled veterans
eligible for vehicles at government
expense under the 'autos, for am-
iutees" program to file their claims
not later than June 15.
Officlials at the VA's Ohio-Michi-
gan-Kentucky Branch Office in Co-
lumbus. O., said all claims should
be filed with VA at least 15 days
before the June 30 deadline for
authorizing purchase of vehicles by
amputees. Claims must be Process-
ed prior to June 30, VA said, even
though eligible veterans in some
cases may have to wait longer for
delivery of their vehicles.
- The program to turnislt autol or
other conveyances to World War II
veterans who lost, or lost the use
of, one or both lees became effec-
tive last September. The cost of
each vehicle is limited to $1,600.
OUR PLEDGE. . . To maintain an establishment that
will provide a means of assuring proper respect
for the privacy and comfort of the bereaved fam-
ily and one that is fully in keeping with the high
ideals of our profession.
szyt Vci. 17'c‘-‘
SERVICE 5INCE 1886
RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER






DuBarry cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
Speakers will include Kentucky
farmers and several men with a na-
tional reputation for their kneel
edge of sheep raisers. Flock 'mi.:
argernent, parasite currIto4, the-- bre,' •
ing ewe situation ...and other prot
lems will be discussed. Flocks or
Lexington will be visited in
latter part 0,1 the afternoon.
Miller said the meeting won:
be a renewal of the annual sta•
sheep day which was held at t
Experiment Station: 1,f,
war. ,
About 100 acres of cucumbers, f
pickle's have been contracted for
Alarsh.111I- univ
•
-The Christian County Farm Bu-
reau membership_ totals 1,192, the
largest enrollment in the history
of the organization.
Charles Keeton of Morgan county....,
applied four pounds of commercial
fertilizer to each of his 500 apple




Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY









BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS •
At the Farm and Home Convention in • !
presented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre-plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County-
147.0 Bu. Funks G_
5th—J. C. Wilson., Daviess County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu, Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thurs-
day'at 11:45, and Saturday at 12:45 for
Funks G Program












Standard Parts for AU Corti
Murrai Auto Parts


























WE HAVE IT - WIC WILL GET IT




- LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•





"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
 II-








throush the crioix-ration, of this pa-
per -- QuestionF, shanird be rneTi:17
td the Vitt rens Employment Wpm.
sentattve. United States Employ-
ment qtv.ice. 111.-ryfield, Ky.
!IIIIkt 01-
F I ' 1' 1!,• 1 OW
Bo -- Scout News
• .7-7--Atroow-st•. - 
The Lynn Gretee. Boy -.Sesser s.
rT;Trd a softball ' game with. rte..
Se•oute. of Alm/ on June 1. 1,yni,
Grove won by ip-t.
We alsat had anotthr game with
/Mir:, on May 35 and 1, .• •i •••
Gene Sur
Princeton -I Las Case





By R WHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Arent
•Th, ex:/tence of case of R. .
' 51,   simtted feter tits been 
du. .cuii inaPrinceton by Cie
v.... 
C.ild-
toirs. he .:1!, -department.
", • ict.m. a 9-yi....er-tld /ill. b..•
ei. ss oh nti lever, fol.-






\., •.; that .,boot 20 :ases of the disease
h..‘ t been reported annually in
: Kei.t.ucky .5111.:t the recogn:tion of
;em iiii-iiu, -
  t.0 e too bile:N• nd
01 slimmer it. too 'hot to go in rot
homemade breads and other baked •
• Howevt r. some smart woman
worked _out. a war to serve her,
family: hot biscuits, pancakes and
waft iles 1•44-1141414 .a- hat of _effort. Li;
her p-rt : Her method was to make
up a basic mixture which she stored
in the refrigerator. With certain
additions (be mixture became bis-
cuits. tit ,k-drre-i-which-
ever the: ISccillion of her family re-
' for r, tia.d que,ted.
171%,m the b...sic
bel • b caps salted fli ur •
! -I' lictecIer
.1/4 ., t ... tht -.-11,:ttLaLt{ with i
-i
_ '7ry tt.!:,itc ',1' two knives unt,1 ...ks,4....)-.s...1..iitice ,.. , ,, ,,- .,,„,,, ,1.11....f1.,t, ,....iL, .1./5.,42 etiorz e nical Place. . I'm
e ...,..Akii....- -,,,....x..41 kit - 1 .-:.-,- (i-  ‘-` -.-.... + .4, 
....Lia,„j....k.:„.::61.1,:, _1,,L. - -.) ...• or clet,p bolti and ctit-er





, it,i ...tents circu- I
s , 
7.7 Stort in refrigerator
17., ..t•ipe makes' seven cups of
.C.0..kalin-,4 :nt tot. ti :x It wall k.._.e.p three
:,, ir weeks. ,
' , • ..etty-- tsf- t.. it.g• it Per-,
„ r  ' ... „ 
- 
,. e been w .rking in tile
























his West Poplar . Phone 62:+
SCOTT FITTS R. c. CHANDLER
• 
I'
hrn.• Is lunch which
left-•.S•ers Biscuits
: to such a
cups of the basic
.Add'one-half ciaP
w: rnakz. soft
...7 S • . floured
' Ir•in.h thick
' 6,4t-i. in in. us;ate - oven-
-. to 12 2-
•
Four-H Champions
— CECIL BURNETT EVELYN HAMMOND
Western Kentuckt produced the state 4-H club dairy chatinrion —
Cecil Burnett. Fulton. counts.. rhis is his ninth sear dairsing. and his
profits total S2.029.50. He ow rns a herd 16 cows and heifers. Evelt n Ham-
mond of Oldham counts is the state winner in the 4-H room improve-
ment project. She tt orited on her room for two years, doing it all over.
!she repapered the room and iefinished the floors, made a closet larger.
and installed equipment.
In our Commonwealth we have
'tti:io kinds of. People — those o •
bask in the state's colorful 1. •
and those who are striving to in
history.
Or. one might say. the contented
and the discontented .the satisfied.
and the dissatisfied.
To the latter kind belong the hun-
dn'igs of thousands who have4nteh-
ed themselves to the Committee for
Kentucky's mOvement fur a better
state.
.
- •agn. and •mnt kneading.
p on a baking
rr.
l':.-1,Ae• and 1% ..ffles
Es..t .rd odd to one








- • iP ert t...
- s .,rir .117"Wy- •
•r-w.
•••••••••••
• FIciwhmann. Fast Rising Dr. I aty-to-use.speetly
t thisntis granule I, em Leep u-' is the cupboard tOr
wt.-vit..- al. at • right thin: when !. YU it. IF VOL RAKE
A I I 10%1 I a I irk:, turitl on hand. Its always reads to
Jet sou I delltiout. tiner-textured bread. ant tirric
. in SOS is t r‘lt. t PTeitchniann t Fast Rising Dry least
• •
I4eps in the cupboard
—
-.4141111rrmit • • •
So is this
At my elbow is a fine non-fiction
volume I finished, reading less than
an hour ago. It is a compilation of ;
rettlErs by the late William Allen
White. famous. Kansas country eda-
fest, which was passed along tiit me field .airnaM*;;:r741.4ay Staioieirsriblo.114)wa's
by Louis -Ruthenberg. refrigerator
tycoon and fellow farmer. As I
read the last page it occurred to me
that few books have been written
bout the civic, the educational and
the spiritual griiwth or a small com-
munity. Most novels of country--
town life have been pohtical•or de-
d Lo..unusualcharacters. A novel
about the awakening id a countrs . Small Flocks In
town would -be a vital contributior
twee Jesse, swan: the cireenuir
to American literature. And 1 b Green County Paye -
author. could write it. What about
4_ 'Creel. C••,00;.- i.-sultry return, rt.-
portcd by Codoty Agit Tat
Your Corresp;mdeill is look.ng for.' Ewing_ Jr Ft C J aid ..f I)
ward I., th day when Presideht Lure 
,
Harry W Schacter. and a group of ,'.reus
the (-,.rnmit-tec. for Kentucky's lead. $126 C8 He hal
t•fs :di the main- walks sit tu ash and 12 Iii-;. - ..; 
s hile.•
is, f.sr us what Mr Ss iii toring 90 wh:ch left a ia•-f.t of
calis a blueprint for pragre.-. *7-'• • ' ' •,4•- 5-
4i,•curneht 'should be .1 dtt. larata '7. ' '7;;". ;•'55';7;





recently awarded a plaque for out-
standing work in. journalism.
.Anderson is editor of the College
News and wfil leave soon for Lex-
ington where: he has accepted
position with the Louisville Cour-
st-L, Id i.ng in a soul-stirring to "(tine i fNi- isNi- HarliPs1" Reds"'id
I` The hens
The blueprint of progress 
should' coi.ting $1i4.11ssis.g/tvith sorni• horn,
be a urn--page forll a our his. th-p Bibl l
tort • niakers. all the 
discontentd,s toed 
c n;og i1 nn 
vis'.d (urnsyr
ci all -the. disslitished
The Mat, ri,.1 for the ci.l.urrient is 
abtind..nt And aSserr,bling .t• 4-I I C;lub \ !embers
'-'11,71 {W. aft (1Vt..I'Ve_110.1111I1g tie4t But s •
matc.ing evert- wOrd spa41.• like a • lake NMI Brooders
(ui-carat Glut-white diamond calls •
tor sheer genins 
//Fur (kit; fifth •ucecsiavt. yeti% a
ourit)..-wide 4-H club p. saRi pr..-
NIr Schat ter tan find the/
;., for tie job 11 hi-. die•I
we II it.stst that Kvtitucky build•t: ttivin•-• hsww. psi I• At,;.' A
of Fame and sort rs-olt. of tn. piss.,,,,st instil F.ii
Schacter and ii1,,,,c,riter S no o. tier:"
IFI ;111, T(1';:idle I:IC11(14.  in lad ii a I ;111..1-11 k and die-.
that l.auertv Bell might have sound- used :10 d'./.4-ti at 
h..
.f 0 hadn't- beerr-erteeked. ; consurneg
till. types. hit', 1/('/-1. 11;110 III f..11,'
17..rjb.77.tt tiarripen
e,;_• while .ttitre aitt. 't- 'II
s. skit sr 1550 4-ti s•is 'ht. s.tsii
• Sitowilmorire-s-rs -ww - ,..eSseseeteit=1301±"....4..eillmitjareielet;
Blood River
st 1.111•14. :111(1 Ev.•Ate
Bucy.of Murray, was very sorry to
hear of the death Of your little one
List week.
* Wade Oliver of Murray suffered
a broken limb last week. Mrs. Oh-
Vet' was also in a.perious condition
of -a hemorthage'of the nese.
Mr. and Mrs. Not?) Maleum of
near.Hlood River were seriously ill
for several 'hotuis after eating a
can of peas a few days no. Both
finally succeeded- phoning for neigh-
beCrs brid a ph? srcian.
Mrs. Thehuit Green was ill after
drinking it soft drink last week.
flatten Le W IS of Paducah visited.
!Wis. Monnie Mitchell one after-
noon the past week.
Miss Mary Mitftell• and others
ttiele at the Like fishing and found
a rattlesnake recently but were
cowards and let it rattle on. Also
someone killed one of the reptiles
this spring.
James Lee and Miss Mildred
Compton of Hazel were married
at Mini- o• the past week.
Thi !spondent regrets
much o mistake when the news
reacheu . Macedonia from Lynn
Ordve of the marriage of Miss Ret-
ry,. Jo Lax and two Eswin boys of
near Hazel.
THURSDAY, JUNE 12, -1.947
public auction„ on Monday, the
23rd Cloy .of June, 1947. at 1 o'clock
or 'thereabout (same being county
Ontrt day). upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, being and lying in Collo-
Way County. Kentiacky: towit:
About •30 acres off of the !White-
ing described kat4s: 45 acres more
or less. in -the- It/iirth East Qr., of
Sec. 20 T. 3 R. 5 East, beginning at
the Albert Chapman cower at a
rioa,i-on See. lilt % and running
South bout 82,i rods to a rock,
corner in branch, thence west with
branch 60 rods to a ruck corner in
_branch,. thence North 'about _ 82's
rods, tir:the N.W. corner of the Al-
bert Chapman land, to a rock,
thence East 50 rods with North tide
of road to. the beginnitg corner of
She lands herein conveyed. .




deed of record in the office of'the
Cleik of the Calloway County
Court in deed book — page —.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
aid,and having the force and ef-
fect of a. judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to .comply promptly
with these terms.---George S. Hart,
MasteriCsimmissioner
The Ole Maid' is indepent ilS a I
hog-smooriig -oil lee when the bitter
•Intrisles.
Motinie Mitchell spent the
nights the paat.week with Mrs, El-
Mits. Mitchell while Mr. and 511.
rton Walk of Detroit are i -
ing Mts.; Annie Willis. and
McClure: Mrs. Mitchell isn't so
brave :my more. all alone after a!
scver, ,t,aiin one night reemilly.
-Ole Maid
Use our cla..sirleti sal- am
get the business-
How women am] girls
nvj get wanted relief
COMMIcSiONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cifeuit court •
Mindy flItl-uiston. Plaintiff.'
Vs. Judement.
NIagaline Little and Husband
  Little, Elvin McCuiston aito/r,
Lavern Mcculainn. Detenda,1161.
By virtue of a judkrrti•nt -and' or- 1
der of sale of the Calloway ircuit
Court. rendered at the A
thettsd. 11047. in the a ye cause
-for the purpose of divi,pfn of prop-
erty, and costs here expended. I ,
shall proceed 10 9tfer 'for sale at •
the court house oor lit Murray. 
Kentucky to t highest bidder at
s..
wcir.co a,, Las Drought, rs'ilef
: m the et •mp-lace egoniarhd net-
tus strain of funet.ousl periodic I






4 T•41;•• !Ike. a tome.
6' It /Loma
appetite, aid diger
tient,* *hut-help build m-
gt.:arc° for the -tithe"
to come.
Started 3 days be -
(sire your time. It
14hOtild
,'n due to ptrely
• ,rial periodic causes-
I' . '• • I
CA R  DU I
/111.615•LHAILIVIIIERS .
THar.Y•R DIVISION IMILWAU4fff 
S A
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . everyi Sntur-












•-• when you follow
instructions in the Ball
Blue Book. Buy one at
your grocer's or send






But His Brakes Were
No Good
Come ill today and let us
cheek you-r brakes and re-
line them it necessuy. -




• CHECK GENERATORS and STARTERS
•
GRISHAM'S GARAGE







With the new TELEX 97 ... the kind of
hearing tou'ye been hoping for in a one-
piece instrument...a marvelous new hearing
aid of unsurpassed twain,' and performance.
It's small. It's inconspicuous. It can he
concealed td defy detection—yet it provides
almost six fug octaves of hearing easy
to use-snd economical, t00. Discover today
what the new TELEX 97 can mean to you




kat)! fa sosive NEw u 
IND IPERry
NEW EXCLUSIVE SOUND APERTURE recessed
thiMinateaclothing noise and protect
nut rophone from dust.
NEW BEAUTY . . . superbly designed coral.
time ease that keeps looking altractive always.
No paint or enamel t4i wear off.
NEW UNBELIEVABLE COMPACTNESS ... one.
piece. with self-contained batteries, and so
small it fits into a test pocket.
NEW MICROSCOPIC PRECISION a minia-
ture mantel engineered as only TELLX can
•engineer it.
NEW TONAL DUALITY . . . lintlittorted tone
titer almost SIN 1/1.1.1Se• more power in a
rifle-piece hearing aid than was et er thought,
NEW CONVENIENCE ...hinik.ty pen self-lot king
tie makes battery change a matter of




If you've been sold you'ie too hard
of hearing to use a one-pitce instru-
ment.be sure to try the new Tr.LEX
See and discover the wonders of this
new TELEX miracle today.
, COME IN OR WRITE TODAY1
wsieurs mass itssernill•
'03 4, iatiiTHEL:IXfigH.eNaletiinrgi..C5enite,e.,NEARING AIDS,
• Pleass.seml me IT IA CIRCLE MARINI. TES-I', I
9 to I tan cheek nts !caring at home. Also send


































































.....ttit41 111 trio xroo
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:5P AM. M-orning -Worsh-Tri
5.00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
tt:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday; Pr a yer
Meeting ,
faax B. Hurt, Chairman Board
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross, Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert Smith, Caunselor
Junior MYF
cit
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
„Leslie Gilbert, Pastor-
Sunday School-a  10 A.M.
Allen Wel14.1superintendent
, Morning Worship '  it A.M.
Training Union  6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening -PrI-Yer
Service  7:30 P.M.
W.M.U. meeting every second and
fourth Wednesday  2 P.M.
H. A's, GA's,' and Sunbeams meet
• on second and 'fourth Wednesday
nights.
"Come Thou With Us and We Will
Do Thee Good"
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:43 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
a H. A. West, Pastor
_






2:30 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
_
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
Ph U., Teacher •
11:00 a.m. Worship'Service
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Weittninater Fellowship
Wedneaday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
-Prayer Meeting .
r
• --I ooar -
Visit The
SPEED QUEEN
SZILF-WASHINGE I TE SERVICE
on your next wash day find -enjoy the cool
comfort as you 'Wash. .
'We also have Ice Cold Drinks to pep
you up after the wash:
- High chair is provide if you have a
small child.
•
Located north of th'e'Swimming Pool near old lcq






Braaten B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 76
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WhIU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Praye'r meeting Wed.   730 p.m:
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:43 A.M., Church School
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor
6:30 P.M. C.Y.F. and College dis-
cussion group




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant'Gro7e
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
mer Ray Durm, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 ti.m.4
second and fourth i SuncIays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 1000 a.m., firm,
third. and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,





Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day al 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunciay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month. - -
ALMO cnrRrit OF CHRIST
Bro. J. II. Brinn
Sunday School each Sunday at
9.45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 pm.
Pieaching services every WW1&




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer-Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
Second Sunday and 7 'Aloft each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel -a -
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o!clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence





Preaching first and third Sunday
II o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
o'clock John Lassiter. superin-
Aunt.
meets meets each Sunday
6:30 p.m. Hafold Housti1n, BTU'
director.
•- 
Lime - Slag - Phosphate
FARMERS! You have beeh advised by the press, radio,
and a letter frontjhe AAA office that deliveiy of conser-
Nvatiob materia on iiiiiWase order has bt:en stopped. 'To'
date we are still linable to make delivery on your AAA
- .
cash purchase-Of lime, slag,..or,pl-tosphate, if you need it
before the program is rekIstated.
LIME or SLAG S3.40 per ton delivered
S4.00 Spread
47 per cent PHOSPHATE, S2.55 CWT
46 per cent PHOSPHATE, S2.50 CWT
•
You that have turned in your purchase orders on which
delivery has not been made,' will be refunded every cent
you have paid in unless you want to•apply this toward
cash purchase. We suggest, you do not call for :your
money now if you do not wish to mal&: a cash purchase.
We will make any adjustments aftgr we find out what the
new set-up with AAA will be for your farm.





••••••••141•4•:. -•••••••... ••••••••••r •••1•1 amt.
;
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HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
/WernIng
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday. 6:30
p.m.
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m., Second
and Fourth Sunuays
Prayer meeting, Wednesday -7:45
p.m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday. 7:30 pm .
following First and Third Sun-
days.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURC-H
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday- School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story. super-'
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at




J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
6.00 p.m. B T.U. L. D Warren,
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
OAK 'GROVE BAPTIST
- CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
--- ---
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m Sun-
day School, Jas, H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching .at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth' Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
- -
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor- .
First Sunday-Goshen 11 am.;
T31in Grove 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday:-Martins Chapel
11 are alew Mate 7:30 pm
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
(loslieti 7:30 p ni
Fourth Stpiday__Sulpher Springs
945 a.m ; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martina Chapel 3-pm.









A sudden sick spell or on outorno-
bile.cg.'ciderit . can nen into money
fast Whatever OW vnerglene • you
-can depend on us for help Phone or
come in today
Open Thursd.is %ft centime.
nivaate
LOAN CORPORATION
Next Door to Peopb








Pr HAROLD L. LUNN:4161ST. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institut, of I. co
Released by Western Ncy.spasier Uti[an.
Les:cn for June 15
LettgOil sumeets- ancr Scripture +-Teo Se-
lected and copyrighted by Intet.
Council of Religious Education; used by I
Permission.
JUDAH'S APPROACHING DOOM
LESSON TEXT-Jeremiah 36:2, 3.1
28-31: II Rings 24:1-4.
MEMORY SELECTION-The !ear of
the Lord protongeth days: but the years I
of the wicked shall be shortened.- I
Proverb4 10:27.
The decline of a nation from I
strength anal' glory to weakness and '
shame is always a sad thing to con-
template. Still worse is the evident
ness of the people and their stub-
cause of such decay in the sinful-
born rejection of God's mercy and'
grace.
The religious reforms in Judah un-
der Josiah were only temporary in
their effect on the people; partly be-
cause of their own insincerity, and
partly because Josiah' was soon
killed in battle. Yet God did not
aeave his wandering people with-
out good .eounset; torit-was-arranose
days that the great prophet Jeremi-
ah rninastered. He had been the
helper of Josiah in his 'good pur-
poses; now he continued to plead
with Judah to submit themselves
to God and to his wilt.
His efforts proved to be fruitless as
far as Judah was concerned, for we
see that
I. Judah Would Not Respond to
God's Mercy (Jen 36:2, 3).
God commanded !.is prophet to
V. rite down his words in ord,r that
the people might not orily know the
inevitable impending judgment, but
especially be reminded of God's de-
sire that they should turn from their
evil ways and be forgiven.
- One would-haae thought that-they
would have responded to such mer-
cy with an immediate and graaeful
return to the Lord, but they did not.
Jereen-iah,..a triqoe man of great
ability, was so tenderhrartedsthat he
has often been called the weeping
prophet. Do not infer that he was a
weak, emouonal charac , for he
was strong in the Lord. coura-
geous in the lace of r ectian and
persecution. He urge pon Judah
the necessity of submitting to Bab-
ylon, to whom God had given power,
and above all to the Lord. Ior a
spiritual cleansing and revival.
Our second section brings before
us the further jj1 el King Jeholaktm,




H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday-Kimsey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground .3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 pin.
Second Sealday-Coldwater 11
a.m,; Mt.-Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt Hebron II
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pan..
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at -each
of these churches at 10 tam. every




L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord'a day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 pm.
Preaching services: first', Tnd
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
H. Judah Would Not Receive God's
Word (ler. 36:28-31).
At God's command Jeremiah and
lila scribe Baruch had prepared the
sTroll withaGods Word upon it. One
of the nation's leaders was moved
by it, and through his urging, the
scroll was brought to the attention
of the king.
Jehoiakina• sitting before the fire,
heard only part of it. and then in
deli:thee of God he took a penknife
and cut it up and burned it.
One cannot help but think of those
in our day who Cali themselves
mcderrr-tanniters, ,er liberals,..who
have also used their penknifes on
God's. Word: They cut out of..the
Bible everything they do net like,
and offer the hungry people the stone
of their own philosophies in place of
the Bread of life. Think what their
,judgment will be! •
God's Word is not so easily got-
ten out of the way! The prophet
was commanded to rewrite the
--scroll. and In it to declare the
awful judgment of God upon th-e-one
who mutilated his Word.
To try to dcetroy God's truth by
fire and violence is as fruitless as
to try to. tear the stars from the
heavens" at to keep :he sun from
shining. The wicked i.aders of a
great nation ha,ve triad that once
more in recen( years aiid they now
lie dead for -their sins, with the na-




In such aclivity. even .as one
ders at Judah, a fanti'ed peopli r
God, refusing to receive
God is not willing to give ut, and
now tries chastisement. But we see
that - •-• •
III. Judah Would Not Beeogo.-
God's rill% idence, 'ill K ings- 24:1-4
Jehoiakirn had become the vassal
of Babylon, but after three years
he decided .to try to-throw .011 the
yoke of his Oppressor. Nebuchad-
nezzar. He was not able th eiinn
to deal with the situation, and sa !.
incited maratigling bandedrom-v.
uus oaher nations to harass Jed
We see, however, that this cca
about at the coMmandment of G. a
(vv. 2, 3). Evidently he was now ,
wing the distressing experiences of '
life toalurn Judah back to him; but
jnee again it proved ta, be in vain.
God does deal with men through
shat we call his providenccs, and
these may include not only his mer-
cies, but his ehzistiserbent. Trouble
and sorrow m.ay be God's means of
leading us to the place of repent:.
ance and blessing.
What folly it is to cEsregard the
hand of God in our daily lives, or
to become embittered at the eir-
cumstances which are intended to
bring us to God's p1:Ice of blcssing.
Happy is the man or woman a!,
Laing reproved in this way, pr




First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.7
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin MOO
a m; Palestine. 3 pia.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00




J. H. Thurmalt Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 am, Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent, Preaching at 11:00




Mr. Will Story visited in Mairray
St Leo's, Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
-----






Clarence• F. Smith, Pastor
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F.. E:30 p.m.
Worship Service. 7:15 p.m.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m
•
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. Mary Carr was in Mayfield
on business Saturday.
Floyd Butler was in Benton this
week and was in Murray Saturday,
Mrs. Earnie Tabors, Lynn Grove,
was in Murray Saturday.
- Clyde Collie and farnily,aaviaitad
Reafus Tabors Wednesday -eif last
week:
Mr. an il M. Bennie Collie and
baby spent Saturday night With her
grandfather, Lee Bolen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray. John.aon and
wife were in Murray Saturda2.
Their grandson is better at the.
time.
Mrs. Will Story is imVtoving at
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones andrie-
"Phew were in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Smith and three chil-
dren were in Murray Saturday.
Odis Lofton's daughter has re-
turned home from St. Louis, where
she has been working.
Elmus Trevathan visited Mr. and
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SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings









Noir is the time to go modern with 0d-0-Marie ..-.the
romp/tidy automatic oil heat that is right for any heating
system in any size home. Based on the famous Low Pres-
ser' Principle, Oil-O-Matic hiurns'any grade of oil.
gives you unsurpassed efficiency, economy, dependability,







There's an 011.-0-MATIC for every type of heating and
for every size homc ... new or old
ur- -WrAprarrillie...011•MIPINAlte-e•••••••• -1Powe,--e•oe:.••••••••-
Alai... nu you) t‘V to i'rios the filler, lower cOst, COM•
PLETELY anteinatic oil hi*/ 4Jiat only. ()i1-0-"Matie. has:.ti on the la0N\
PitINcIPI.E. make.- pii“iltle.
•1•1711' 111 Mid Iv! 11S • you how. tmlike ordinary or high-pre:-
ore burners. Oil-ti-Matir trtix4.% air and oil at low pressure. WITH N
't lit 11111 ii, t-1 ..earn emililes it to burn ANY wit wit -
..4444i, clogging . how it gives 7.4t5--FRore -heat fr....rn less 'furl. plus years •
uf low-cost, troulrle-free opt ration. -Then you'll appreciate why, with
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sockit  A Wagging Tail•- A Tear




Mr and Mrs Arthur Bourland if
Murray. have announged the mar-
riage.. of their dauelter Mato
Brownfield. to James Ray Moyers.
son of Mr and Mrs 0. R. M. jters.1•
of Paducah.
The ivedeline took place irr Sene-
tubia. Miss. at 2 the after-
noon of Friday May 30. Cr. the home
orthe Bev 'Martin. eittstor the
First Baptist entrch there aot-
After a brief moon in Mena-




Miss Patsy I'.,: her 1.as. re-
turned from tn.- ivers.:y :•1
Texas' to spin :h.' summer w
her parents.' M an Mr?.. E C
Parker. wos honoree sit a supper '
party _ at the 01._ home__ ter a telt. mrs •
"Hall Hood. of, Thursday evening oil
_last week. Guests were seated al
a long table h was beaut.f .1- •
ty •apnointed and held a cc: •
piece led summer flowers 13r.
was diversion during -the eve: _
Covers were laid for Miss Pa' -
• ker. Miss Naomi Lee Whithell.
Miss Anne Rahmond. Mrs Also
Trigg. Miss Barbara Diug.u.d. Mr*
Ekin Souder. Moss Hazel Hood.






Members: of Inc Garde-, Depart- ,
risenT or The morray Woman"5 Club 
sponsored, ..-too: of gardens Theirs- .
dey afterneee. Mrs Georg,- Hai*
was chairman f the group t..i.
la 
'
pns for the wrorn ••••..•roe:•
frenn the cliao one- ..: „look .
She o> M:s A I'
Duran ..n M M 0 NT: • •
Mroissnary Group
Fleets Canimittees
.4 t Regular Meeting
- North Pleasant Cumberland Pre:-
byt erian Missionary St/ellety hel_t
. its regular meeting in the, home f
Mrs. -01yeo Wells on Siaturde
June 7.
tary..Eetelle Cunningham.
Sonic very interesting talks on
Sure- Foundations and Right Ma-
terials for a Truly Christian Life
I were given by Mrs. Donnie Waldrop.
Mrs. A. J Marshall, Mrs. Marion
Copeland. Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
Wells. I
The group was entertaaed by
' the Royal Crusaders. Fred Wells,
Arva- Smith, Eddy Collie. Lynda
MarreltertkorneF
they lit their candles, saying. "I'
lift high my torch ia honor of the
great giver of light, Jesus Christ
The program was followed by a
free will offering for China.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Wells.
The next meetink will be on July
11 with Mrs. Elmo Boyd,
The meeting Was dismissed with
prayer by the Rev. Clarence Smith
of. First Corinthian S 3:5-7 by Mr•
Wells and a prayer led by Mr-
Wuldrop. Roll was called svith'13
ttletw' -sod -siat-c4.itur...present
The folle,Wine committees seer:.
eleoted for the year:
Steward secretary. Virginia Jon,-
study beIok sen•'etary. Marion eop. -
land: program chairman. Besse Co
puttheity chairman. Dixie Rol -
inson. and correspondence seen
Peggy Sue Shroat, 11-. e e. -old Girl Seoul. daughter of Mrseand Mrs.
1.11  ShrOAL M UrrAN tights hack her "t1IIII Shot.- her pet
lamb. goes under the AUI tioneers hammer for hich %% AS donated to
the M S urray Girl .-out cabin.
The sale held, re •enes Morels Livestock. o attenderd In- Scout
officials and Girl Snout friend'. if Peg. Sue. oho leen moral backing L
to the Scnut in her toes.
Hot Shut pulled happily- at his bottle as the bidding rose and although
the cameraman NI Is successful in stopping -his nagging tail, no one else '
VI AS.
I .. called between the hours
of t... and twelve o'clock
• -Mrs 1 Mrs Johnston and Mrs. H. E. Wil-
1 o a tor-C;hared honors on Sunday after-
• ..: home on to-n when Mrs., E. J Beale. was
•Fricri'y g : .! g Mrs Max 1 e.,,stoss at 1- dimity party.
H Cebb- ree •r T: re- be.rs .of the family „frem Murray.
celAiLu. • • ! i pi fosion ef Mayfield and neiehboring towns
sorr.mer fl Yee:, as dee. too .t: . dorlog the afternoon.
Club m. : .
in the garo. • NI -
. Aliso Capp:e Boo- Mn- H :
"drop Mr•- Car: ey Hee .1 • NI.
N P Hutson M.- K Fr.:.-
Mrs Ch..: ley F • • -
W H M4 •
served on thi.. •-•
home by tr... • -
composed ,t M' • (;
Mrs -Mario:: M:
:Hood_ Mr; "J`" E 1::••1. •











With Shower Here '
• 
 ed Porch and cookies were seiv•ed
1h' fii.m beautifulIV 'appointed table
o oh I ,5 oun-r sir
o 
-
d rses ' eond oh.:' end o- hio„.• Mrs Johnot•ti and Mrs. Holton
:apers ourned i have b..en entertained 4 t a nurn-
"'-' " z.xrcar. -part. es dor
ter of :".e navoree prosoiee•e: the , :tot They. a..c.impanied
bi- Mr Jahnston ...eld son. Dirk. will
.o d foonOtiedl.r. to theft ni.rna Marsha)?-
oirosenieroye•- .• ' tow l.n te,ireek
. : ..,1 • 7 •11. - •
-• r M : 7- • Master Chris Miller
- Entertains Friends
Visitor Complimented
' Miss Eliiabeth Randolph was
I hostess at a coca cola party at her
: home on hIenday morning :n com-
plimere to Mrs. Randall Dulaney of
: Geldsboru. N. C.- An informal hour
I was enjoyed.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments to about fifteen pluse




Mrs. Huie Suiter an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Joette. to Eugene Smothermon.
son of Mrs. Minnie Smothermon.
The single ring cerenkony was read
by the Rev. Dickerson at his home
hi Union City. Tenn.. at 4 o'clock
in the Vternoon. June 5.
The , only attendant was Mrs.
Chesley Smothermon, sister-in-law
et the beidegroom.
Mrs. Smotherinon is a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School and the
bridegroom is a graduate of Hazel
High School. After a short wed-
ding trip the couple are living tem-
porarily with his mother.
Vote-4.11-Leal-Show-
To help encourage 4-H club mem-
bers to produce good tobacco, the
Cexington Tobacco Board of Trade
recently voted to sponsor a 4-14
leaf show during the next market-
ing seeson. A total of $500 in cash
prizes will be. distributed among
winners. Once an annual event at
Lexington, the show was discon-





Veterans of World War II- who
suffered. the loss, or loss of use, of
one or both legs at or above the
ankle today were reminded by the
Veteran* Administration that June
30, 1947, ends the period which they
may 'apply for automeibiles at gov•
t
ern int expense. 
Harry W. Farmer. Regional Man-
ager, advised eligible veterans to
file claims in advance of the June
30 deadline. Veterans may obtain
necessary forms at any VA office
in Kentucky.
The cost of each vehicle is





Mrs. Holton Has Party
For Mrs. Johnston
Choose the only car giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST.
• • five year
O. Mrs , - ::1 sm. of Mr. Mrs D J
Nite. r ••• r'.n friend: with a
' p... LIS home, near Peri-
• y Soo :day afternoon.
r earnes were played and
fo_e_hrnent. were serve.d to  the
children: Barbara and
R..y H.o• .lyn K. Ezell. Brett-
- Li-role Snow. Jennifer
Loote tou,e Hurt. Barbara
2.- :v H • oat• r. Linda Hal.
  A!,r, 4.lid Steven  Se.s.t.on..
Mr' Judy and Janice
••••1. J .k..• Lu I/V.11M, De-
%• P.:,y Moody
:   . ..e.' Joe
Satisfy your desires and save your dollars!
Think of getting the BIG-CAR QUALITY you really want-and getting
If of lowest prices and with low cost of operation cold upkeep! 8-g
satarftict' ion at big sarongs! That's exactly whot viou get when you buy
a new 1947 Chevrolet-the only car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST-as is shown by the following facts:
You get the eig-car _comfort of ,the Unitized Knee-
Action Gliding Ride-found only in Chevrolet.
and higher-priced cars-and you get it
at substantial
savings•M pur-




Bs wise' Keep your present car in sound running condit
ion.
Bring it to us for a summer tune-up and for skilled, dependable
s•rvice at regular intervals. Corse in-today!
CHEVROLET
Yo.), get the 8.g Car Leouty and
ceiti4cbon of. Body by Fisher-found.-
onli in Chevrolet and higher-
priced cars-and you get it at
lowest price:,
Yoi; get the flig•Car safety of Fisher
Unideel Body construction and. Posi-
tive-Action Hydraulic Brakes-com-
bined only in Chevrolet ond higher•
priced cars-and you get it with
remorkobly low maintenance costs,
You get the Big-Coeperformonc* and__
reliobdrty of o Volve-in-Heod Engine •
-with the same solve -in-head
principle featured in higher-priced
'cars-and you get them at escep•
tionally low cost for gas and oil!
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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DRESS STRAWS
• Light...tight, t 98 $ 98
• Open weave.
• Parley Weaves
• Cream rind Tan and
Medium and wide brim styles
with solid color or fancy bands.
Open and fancy weaves that are
both lightweight and cool. Good
quality sweat bands. - Choice of




• Sierra rand 
$398
Diamond shaped crown with choice
of medium or wide brims. solid blue
or brown ham!.. Genairw leather
sneat band, V,hite and cream. :sizes
h.. to
- $3.49 DRESS- SHIRTS.-
• • t urea Madras $ 295
• ,oadeloth . . . .
Attractive stripes and checks on
white, blue, tan a/wren-en grounds.
Neat fitting. sanforized shrunk.
Size, II to 17.
$2.95 SPORT SHIRTS
• /Ong .S tee eel 249 •
• Pr4nts3 Solid
• .- ri forised
He'll enjoy wearing one of these
handsome sport shirts. Sanforized
material in prints and solids. Long
sleeses ksith yoke back. Tan and
blue. S., M., 1..
Make Sunday, June 15th, a great day for
hint ... one he'll remember for a long time
to come! Here are some gift suggestions
... any one of which will help make the day






• Gripper Front I
Extra full cut for comfortable
wear. Elastic sides assure neat fit.
Gripper,front. Sanforized for per-







Swiss and panel rib cotton knit un-
dershirts. Taped edges make it
.lsokrftel.100, better. Nice length,









All wool liningv. Full length.
tie nicely and are wrinkle resist-
- PLASTIC BELTS ,A10,\
Choice of clear, tan and brown stripe or
blue and red stripe. .Made of plastic
glass with either metal or pies- nag
tic buckles. Sizes 25 to 10. ...
SOCKS
Assorted. colors in sol-
ids and fancitm. Regu-
lar length or anklets. ( ot.
ton and rayon mixtures.
High spliced heel and
double 4ole. Sizes 25.
1 10 to 12. 




• Long or Short
• Sleeve Styles
• Solid Color Pant*
• or Fancy NWrft
Pleated trousers with either button or
zipper fly are made of sanforized poplin
-or cotton gabardine with drop belt loops.
Sanforized poplin shirts in either solids
or fancies. Choice of short or long
sleeves. Yoke back and two front pock-
ets. Can be worn either in or out. Tan
or blue. Sizes 29 to 40.
HANDKERCHIEFS
Large size, soft cotton
handkerchiefs. Medium
hems. In white only. Ex-
ceptional!) low 15
priced at onls .
SPECIAL VALUE '4" WASH PANTS
• Sanforized and Mercerized cord
• Plain Front with Seven Belt Loots
• Choice of Tan, Gray or Blue Stripes
• Now Low Priced at Only . •
$398
J in time for summer:, Washable cord pants ....„forizefL
inbreellIORIP.mfti iiirar-pent-yarttern. • Plain •-•
ruffed bottom ... heavy pockets. Tan, gray or blue stripes in.
sizes 29 to 42.
SEERSUCKER I'ANTS cut on regular dress pant
pattern with cuffed bottoms. Bar tacked. Seven
belt loops and good quality pockets. Sanforized.
Sizes 29 to O. No extra charge for extra sizes.
GABARDINE SLACKS in tan, blue and brown.
Hard finiah, part-wool material that will hold a
crease. Dropped belt loops. Pleated front with
zipper fly. Heavy quality pockets. Sizes 2$ to 36.
$5.95 PAJAMAS REDUCED
• U.-.-jord (loth
• San f onieed
• rid (Woes
• "oat Style
• New Emu Price'46'
Correctly- cut and styled for more
sleeping comfort! Made of motor-
ized Oxford cloth. Coat style jack-
et . . . trousers have draw string
waist hand. One front pocket.
Finished with good grade but-
tons. These are the pajamas
that'll outlast all others! Sizes
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